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\Ve invite enquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
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J. J. CÂSSIDEY, - - Editor and Manalger

A SPECIAL EDITION.

THiE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of June 21 will be enlarged
with special reference to the textile and allied trades, and wil
contain a number of interesting articles and statistics relating
thereto.

THiE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER lias always been in close
touch with the textile industries of Canada. It has always
been a persistent advocate of their interests, and lias always
kept the attention of its readers directed to the importance of
them as compared with the other industrial enterprises of the
country.

There is no other Canadian industry as widely diffused as
that which produces materials for clothing the people. There
are many large mille which convert the cotton of the South
into yarns and clotli; and there are many other large mills
which produce the warmer woolen fabrie, but there are
hundreds of smaller concerns where the fleeces of Canadian
sheep are carded and spun into yarns for knitting, and wôven
into blankets and other textiles for warming and comforting
the inhabitants of the land. In every section of the land, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, these carding, spinning and weaving
establishments exist. They provide a close-at-hand home
market for the wool of the farmer, and they afford employ-
ment to thousands of men and women, boys and girls. Like
many other manufacturing industries, the larger of our cotton
and woolen mills imply large congregations about them of
operatives and their famiies-unlike them the smaller woolen
mille are to be found in almost every neighborhood, and they
are flot afl'ected to the extent their larger- congeners are by
labor and other social questions.

AlI these mills require to be equipped with modemn, up-to-
date machmnery and appliances to enable them to produce
goods of acceptable quality, and at prices which can withstand
the competition of imported goods. Natural advantages in
many directions are strongly in favor of these Canadian enter-
prises, but they cannot operate Wo the best advantage without
the use of first-class machinery, and, where required, of the
best qualities of modern dye stuifs; and the demande in this
direction open up a market of very great value Wo manufae-
turers of and dealers in sucli articles. It is to bring these two

elements of trade into close toucli each with the other-the
buyer and the seller-that our efforts are directed.

This special edition of THE CANADiA&N MANuFACTu-RER will
go to every textile establishment in Canada. It will reacli
every cotton mill, every woolen mill, every yarn mill, every
knitting mill, every carding mill -and every dye bouse in the
Dominion. It will go to every manufacturers' agent who
handles textile fabrics, it every manufacturer of textile
machinery, to every machinery and supply house, and Wall
wlio manufacture or handle dye stuff's. In this way it will be
possible for every buyer of such goods in Canada to leamu just
where and from wliom sucli goods can be bought.

To those who are interested in supplying goods Wo the Cana-
dian textile industry, who do not already advertise their
business in this paper, we suggest that it would be Wo their
advantage Wo make their announcemeults in this special edition.
Every number of it will be provided with a î oop by which it
can be suspended in the office and kept as reference for the
information it will contain.

TECHNICAL ED1JCATION AND MODERN INDUSTRIÂL

MEtHODS.

Prof. J. B. Johnson in a recent address, urging that teclinical
education is an essential feature of modern industrialism, and
speaking of the importance of scientific training, said:

Man became man only wlien lie had learned the, use of tools,
and tlirougliout hisWory material and intellectual supremacy
lias always accompanied the people who devised the most
efficient tools. These had aIl been hand-Wools until James
Watt so greatly improved the steam engine in the last quarter
of the eigliteenth century. Now the steam engine doea in
America in one year as mucli as alI the men in this land could
do in a century. This one Wool, therefore, lias not only
elianged main from a brutisli worker to a brainy overseer, but
it lias brouglit upon us with great suddenness a liost of un-
solved problems.

Since the general introduction of this labor-saver, the world
lias made more progress than in ail its former history put Wo-
getlier. By modemn industry is meant the entire productive
activities of tlie machine-using nations. By science is meant
tlie organized and correlated knowledge of the laws, forces,
and materials of tlie world. That cannot be knowledge which
ls not true. Many things nowadays go under the name of
science which is merely organized theory, or systematized
imaginings of varions and sundry kinds. The astonishing
accomplisliment day by day, of the presumably impossible, has
now led tlite most omniverous credulity, so that the unscien-
tific are prepared to believe any preposterous dlaim if it only
wear the garb and come in the name of science. To avoid
these delusive snares one must not only have a knowledge of
scientific matters, but this knowledge must be quantitative,
and not qualitative only.

Not how, but how mucli, and liow far, and at what cost and
to what purpose, are the practical questions. The law of
gravity includes more than the fact of a universal attraction.
Newton did not discover the Ihct, but the law of its action,
which is quantitative.

It isaflot necesaary, however, Wo know ahl about a subjeet in
order that oxir knowledge shaîl be scientific. It ls only neces-
sary, that, so far as it goes, it shaîl be true and demonstrable.
and shaîl be consistent with ail other knowledge. The real
essence of things we seldom know and may neyer know. We
do not know what gravity and heat, gnd liglit, and electricity,
land the impalpable ether and the life principle really are, but
we know tlie laws of their action to some degree, and these
are demonstrâble and unchanging. So far as such knowledge
goes, therefore, it is scientific.

We have discovered, also, certain interdependencies between
things formerly supposed to be unrelated, and certain funda-
mental and ahl inclusive laws which are far-reaching in t 1heir
application. Thus the law of the conservation of energy, and
the fact that it cannot be created, but can only be transformed,
serves at once as a royal road Wo intelligent designing and as
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a great Chinese wall of limitation about many problems,
which formerly were considered unlimited.

The effect of this scientific progress upon industry has been
revolutionary. The skillful mechanic, who with great manual
dexterity, and with a complete knowledge of his art, fashioned
a product from the raw material to the finished state, is no
more. His like is no longer found outside of Asia. Such
workers were first reduced to single manual operations and4
then to attendance upon a more or less automatic machine.j
They are not mere manual attachments to such machines,
however, as literary and clerical observers often assume. On
the other hand they now find time and ease in which to devise
further improvements to the mechanical embodiments of
genius which. they are privileged to operate. These curious
and all but living mechanisms are a perpetual challenge to
the mind of the attendant to comprehend them and to devise
further improvements. The body being now unwearied, the
mind is free to work at its own problems, both when on and
when off duty. Our laboring classes have thus been vastly
improved by these devices, the frequent statements being
made from the pulpit and the press to the contrary notwith-
standing.

All this industrial revolution has been wrought by the dis-
coveries of our pure scientists and by the inventions of our
mechanics and applied scientists. These have now so obliter-
ated time and space on this little globe as to make of all the
world a common market place, and so all the world is in open
competition. The race is now as ever to the maker of the
most efficient tools, and as the making of these rests on the
application of scientific principles to the ever new conditions,
we reach the conclusion that scientific and technical education
is to-day the foundation of all material prosperity. The more
extended and thorough such an education is conferred upon
the youth of this generation, the more prosperous will be the
generation to come.

Bismark saw this clearly when he said: "The nation
which bas the schools has the future." Germany bas acted
on this policy for the past thirty years, and ber recent marvel-
lous development, without either foreign dependencies or
great natural resources, has been made possible only through
her vast system of scientific, technical, trade, and commercial
schools. While the German technical colleges have hereto-
fore ranked decidedly below the universities in privilege and
in public esteem, a year ago, at the centennial anniversary of
the great technical school at Berlin, the Kaiser proclaimed
that hereafter the technical colleges of Prussia should rank

equal to the univeraities, and would be allowed to grant the
doctors' degrees. This practice is sure to be followed soon by
the other German states.

Thus the engineers, or applied scientists, are coming to be
better understood and more highly appreciated as they become
more numerous and better trained. They are to the pure
scientists what the pilgrim fathers were to Columbus. Colum-
bus found a new world, but the pilgrim fathers put it to a
noble use. The benefits coming from the bigh service of the
latter to the people of this country have very properly re-
placed very largely, in the minds of our people, the service of
the former in the original discovery. So in science. The
man who puts to good use a scientific principle has a claim to
our honor and gratitude along with him who discovered the
principle itself. In fact the applied scientist must needs be a
broader man than the pure scientist. He must have a wide
knowledge of scientific principles, must have a working know-
ledge of mechanical means and methods, must be a man of
affairs so as to know what needs to be done, and finally he
must be a born inventor so as to devise the best means of
accomplishing any given purpose or of solving any given new
problem. For it is only in the solving of new problems that
this new profession finds its proper field of operations. The
pérforming of processes once standardized is the work of the
mechanic and not of the engineer.

On the other hand the scientist must needs be a specialist if
he is to stand as a discoverer on the outer verge of the known
and push back by ever so little the mantle of ignorance wbich
still hides nearly the whole world of truth from our mental
vision. To be effective in this pioneer work he must confine
his labors, and limit his working knowle«ge to but a very nar-
row field of investigation. This, of necessity, makes of him a
narrow man. The applied scientist takes his pure science at
second hand, it is true, but he is the first to adapt it to par-

ticular uses, and so becomes in his way also a discoverer and
an equal benefactor. To fit such men for their tasks our
technical schools are established. Here they are thoroughly
grounded quantitatively in the pure sciences, in which mathe-
matics, mechanics, physics, chemistry, geology, mineralogy
and metallurgy find leading places. In addition to these,
mechanical drawing and the fundamental ways and means
of the leading manufacturing industries are taught in suitable
shops and laboratories, and some knowledge of the ways and
laws of business is imparted. He then goes forth to serve an
apprenticeship in the actual business of turning scientific prin-
ciples to practical account. When we see what miracles have
been accomplished in the past century in this field of applied
science, with little technical education to direct the work,
what may we not expect from the coming century when thou-
sands, yes, hundreds of thousands of men have been schooled
in this fertile field of science, invention and practice. Truly
such men are the greatest benefactors and the truest and most
potent missionaries. The race is now a rapid one, and to fall
behind means industrial suicide. The race now is and will in
future ever be to the most scientifically competent and to the
most ingenious adapter of scientific knowledge to hunian
needs. Let us also not be afraid of too much material prosper-
ity. We are learning the generous uses of wealth. In fact I
believe this form of education in the physical realities of life
is the only form which will win the interest of the man of
business and of affairs as against that of money making and
money spending. It is only by the concentration of great
wealth in the hands of individuals that it may be turned into
the channels of scientific discovery and of social benefaction
where the cost of the investigation and experiments is great
and the outcome uncertain. By encouraging in every way,
therefore, a general diffusion of knowledge of pure and applied
science, we may hope not only to bring to our people a vast
increase of wealth, but may we not also hope that this wealth
will then lead mainly to lives devoted to higher purposes,
which will lead in turn to a greater dissemination of love and
happiness, of truth and righteousness, and of these things
there can never be a surplus.

UNEXPLORED CANADA.

The director of the geological survey of Canada, in his last

report, makes the amazing statement that practically nothing
is known of one-third of the Dominion. He says:

There are more than 1,250,000 square miles of unexplored
lands in Canada. The entire area of the Dominion is com-
puted at 3,450,257 square miles, consequently one-third of this
country bas yet been untraveled by the explorer. Exclusive
of the inhospitable detached Arctic portions, 954,000 square
miles is for all practicable purpose entirely unknown.

A careful estimate is made of the unexplored regions. Be-

ginning at the extreme northwest of the Dominion, the first of

these areas is between the eastern boundary of Alaska, the

Porcupine River, and the Arctic coast, about 9,500 square

miles in extent, or somewhat smaller than Belgium, and lying

entirely within the Arctic Circle. The next is west of the

Lewes and Yukon rivers and extends to the boundary of

Alaska. Until last year, 32,000 square miles in this area was
unexplored, but a part has since been traveled. A third area
of 27,000 square miles-nearly twice as large as Scotland-
lies between the Lewes, Pelly, and Stikine rivers. Between
the Pelly and Mackenzie rivers is another large tract of 100,-

000 square miles, or about double the size of England. It

includes nearly 600 miles of the main Rocky Mountain range.
An unexplored area of 50,000 square miles is found between
Great Bear Lake and the Arctic coast, being nearly all to the
north of the Arctic Circle. Nearly as large as Portugal is

another tract between Great Bear Lake, the Mackenzie River,
and the Western part of Great Slave Lake, in all 35,000 square
miles. Lying between Stikine and Laird rivers to the north

and the Skeena and Peace rivers to the south is an area of

81,000 square miles, which, except for a recent visit by a field

."à
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party, is quite unexplored. Of the 35,000 square miles south-
east of Athabasca Lake, little is known, except that it has been
crossed by a field party en route to Fort Churchill. East of the
Coppermine River and west of Bathurst Inlet lies 7,500 miles
of unexplored land, which may be compared to half the size
of Switzerland. Eastward from this, lying between the Arctic
coast and Black River, is an area of 31,000 square miles, or
about equal to Ireland. Much larger than Great Britain and
Ireland, and embracing 178,000 square miles, is the region
bounded by Black's River, Great Slave Lake, Athabasca Lake,
Hatchet and Reindeer lakes, Churchill River, and the west
coast of Hudson Bay. This country includes the barren
grounds of the continent. Mr. J. B. Tyrell recently struck
through this country on his trip to Fort Churchill, on the
Churchill River, but could only make a preliminary explora-
tion. On the south coast of Hudson Bay, between the Severn
and Attawapishkat rivers, is an area of 22,000 square miles in
extent, or larger than Nova Scotia ; and lying between Trout
Lake, Lac Seul, and the Albany River is another 15,000 square
miles of unexplored land.
• South and east of James Bay, and nearer to large centers of
population than any other unexplored region is a tract of
35,000 square miles, which may be compared in size to
Portugal.

The most easterly area is the greatest of all. It comprises
almost the entire interior of the Labrador peninsula or North-
west Territory, in all 289,000 square miles, or more than twice
as much as Great Britain and Ireland. Two or three years
ago, Mr. A. P. Lowe made a line of exploration and survey
into the interior of this vast region, and the same gentleman
also traveled inland up the Hamilton River, but with these
exceptions the country may be regarded as practically
unexplored.

The Arctic islands will add an area of several hundred
thousand square miles of unexplored land.

The Government, during the past year, has made a great
effort in the direction of exploring and developing this vast
territory. It has recognized the fact that railroads are
essential to the development of a new country, and liberal
inducements for their construction are made by granting mil-
lions of acres of land as a bonus.

The proposed Manitoulin and North Shore Railway has
been granted 2,500,000 acres. The act awards 10,000 acres
per mile to the southern end of the road as an extra induce-
ment to the early completion of this section. The northern
end grant is at the rate of 7,500 acres per mile. The proposed
road will be of great value to this part of Ontario. Stratford,
for instance, will then be only 365 miles from Sault Ste. Marie,
or 183 miles nearer than via North Bay, as at present; Pal-
merston, another railroad center, will be 332 miles distant, or
245 miles nearer ; and other places in this district will likewise
be favorably affected.

The opening up of the Bruce peninsula will be stimulated
by the new line running its entire length to Tobermoray,
which will become prominent as a railway terminus and lake
port. Manitoulin Island, hitherto isolated from the rest of
the world except during the season of navigation, will have
the great obstacle to its development removed. The outside
world seems to know but very little of this great island in the
northern lakes. A prominent Manitoulin merchant, in a
recent interview, made the following interesting statement
about the island:

Make no mistake about the importance of Manitoulin alone.
That island, with its population of 15,000, is exporting $1,000,-
000 worth of products a year. That is but a fraction*of what

may be done. We have pasture lands sufficient to raise beef
stock that will eclipse in numbers and quality the output of
your three best beef counties ; we could raise lambs enough to
supply both Toronto and Buffalo; and we could, with proper
railway facilities, put Manitoulin at the head in the butter
and cheese products as well.

Then, there is all the rest of New Ontario behind this.
What does that mean ?, Look at the Sault, which has jumped
from 700 to 7,000 in a few years. And that is but the beginning.
With its wealth of minerals, pulp wood, and possibilities in
electrical energy developed from water power, New Ontario
undoubtedly possesses wonderful resources.

Mr. A. G. Seyfert, United States Consul at Stratford, Ont.,
reporting the foregoing facts to the Government, says:

The indications are that, during the next five years, at least
5,000 miles of new railroad will be completed throughout the
Dominion, most of which will run* through the unexplored
wilderness.

The mineral wealth of this unknown region is undoubtedly
immense, and perhaps almost inexhaustible; while the dense
forests of hard wood, now of so little value, will, when brought
to the markets of the world, become a source of large profit.

PREMIER ROSS ON PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

On a recent occasion The Buffalo Courier published an article
entitled The Problems of Canada, written by Hon. George
W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, in which, after discussing other
important questions, Mr. Ross said:-

Another question that has grown out of that imperial spirit
that I am discussing is that of the commercial relations be-
tween the colonies and the mother country. British goods
are admitted through our customs at a rate of 33J per cent.
lower than similar goods from other countries. We get the
benefit in the way of cheaper goods, although the treasury is
the loser to the extent of about a couple of millions of dollars.
Now it is eagerly asked, shall we stop here? Shall we estab-
lish free trade relations among ourselves with protection
against the world, as you have free trade in the United States
between the States of the Union, with a heavy duty against
all foreign nations? We are not prepared for such a compre-
hensive reconstruction of colonial tariffs in Canada, though
many of us claim to be free traders of the old school. Our
manufacturing industries would not stand competition with
the industries of Great Britain, if all custom duties were
abolished. To be protected against competition with the
United States would not be enough. Such an arrangement
might suit the Australian colonies, but it would not suit us.
It is doubtful even if it would suit Great Britain. Nations,
like individuals, speedily organize themselves for defense as
well as attack. A combination between Great Britain and
her colonies for commercial purposes, against the world, would
very likely prove disastrous to British trade. So long as Great
Britain sells to every nation of the world, she could hardly
afford to antagonize her customers for the sake of the trade of
her colonies which is not more than one-fourth of her whole
trade.

But if such a compact is possible, inasmuch as Canada gives
Great Britain a preference in the Canadian market, why
should not Great Britain give Canada a preference against the
world in the British market? If the Canadian seller in the
British market had a preference of 10 per cent., or even 5 per
cent. over the American seller, the effect upon Canadian trade
would simply be incalculable. Apply it to the millions of
bushels of wheat which England buys with which to feed her
subjects and let the Canadian agriculturalist on the prairie
feel that he has an advantage over the American agricultural-
ist, then you would speedily see our prairies filled with a
teeming population and the wheat trade of America change
its course. The same would apply to the products of our
forests and our mines. There is no reasonable expectation
that such preference will be granted to us. The laboring
classes of Great Britain would protest because it would in-
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crosse the price of bread; publie men would be likely Wo

proteat because of the irritation likely Wo arise with other

countries. I know of nothing that Britain could do that

would be more helpful to us in building up Canada, and 1

know of nothing that would do more W s ftrengthen the

relations between us and the mother country.
As rerafrds the relations of the people of this continent, 1

THE YUKOIN TRADE.
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hink Canadians understand the temperamentctoAeni-ir
cans; botter than it is understeod in Great Britain, and this the

istrengthons the hope that neyer se long as time endures shall si

the armies of Great Britain and the United States confront h
each other in battle array or their navies plcugh the interven-th

ng ecean for purposes of mutual destruction. We are closing bu,

the nineteenth century in a most significant confiict between HE,

the forces of civilization sud barbarism. You are ondeavor- WC

ing te establish a highor grade cf citizonship in your Spanish d

possessions. Britain is similarly employed in South Afica.

Should the nineteeuth century close with a vicWory in both M'

cases, as 1 trust it may, the new century ncw 80 near will se,

open iW portals Wo many thousands cf the human race te Pi

whem liberty was hereWofore a more phantasy cf the imagin- fol

ation. s

hE

THE AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS. ti

Returus cf the first general election in the Commonwealth P

of Australia are uew complete, snd we may form an estimat

cf the chanacter or cf the probable policy cf the body which e'

will assemble in the presence cf the Duke cf Cornwall on May b

9. As was a foregone conclusion, the election turued chiefly bi

on the issue cf the tariff. Hitherto one cf the chief States has

been protectionist and another has prscticed free trade. The v~

cltfficulty cf harmonizing divergent tariff views or forming aa

compromise between theni was the chief obstacle Wo the union0

cf the States inte a commonwealth. And se, it natursllye

and iuevitably came te pass that the first edoctoral battle in

the new nation was fought oven that issue.1

The result cf the election is somewhst complex, but on the

whoe must be considered a decidod victory for protection.

Certsinly Mr. Reid, the free trade leader, is left in' a minority,

whie Mr. BarWon, the head cf the prosent Goverument, will

meet Congress with a gcod working majoity at his back, and

ho Is pledged Wo the enactment cf a proteetive tariff. In the

Senate, which contains thirty-six members, there will be six-

teen free traders, nine prctectionists, three moderatos, three

high tariff mon, two labor free traders, and three labor pro-

tectionists. Classing the moderates ou the side cf a tariff fer

at least incidentai protection, the signment will be:- Froc

traders, eighteen ; protecticnists, eighteen-a tie. In the

lieuse cf Represontativos, which contain seventy-fivo mem-

bers, there will be twenty-four free traders, twelve protoc-

tionist, five laber free traders, one labor protecticuist, seven

moderatos, four labor mon, and twenty-two high tariff mon.

Holding in aboyance the four laber mon as unknown quanti-

tics on the tarif' issue, we have a general signment cf twenty-

nine in favon cf free trado sud forty-two in favor cf a pnotec-

tive tariff.
It bas been agreed on both sides that, for the sake cf

industry and commerce, which are ncw haîf paralyzed wîth

nncertalnty, the tariff shall be taken in hand and enacted

during the first session cf Congress. We may expect te see

ne more obstruction on the part cf the free traders, who wil

exorcise meroly the citical and restraining functions cf a

iegitImM~e opposition. It is, moreovor, realized by ail that,

with a t.venue of more than $40,000,000 abselutely necessary

W koep the young nation in a solveift state, free trade is

practically impossible. It seems practically certain that the

iow British nation will begin its career undor s protectivo

tariff.-New York Tribune.,

Mir. 1. J. Hartman, postmaster at Dawson City, whule in

>ronWo a few days ago pointed out the many opportunities

trade development in the Yukon, which Canadian manu-

turers and merchants seem to, have overlooked. The great

iding companies in the territory are the Alaska Commercial,

eNorth America Trading & Transportation Co. , and

milar American concerns, which monopolize a large part of

ý supply trade. It is natural that these companies should

y in the United States, where their interests are, but Mr.

artman thinks that if Canadian manufacturers and nierchants

>uld send their travellers to Dawson City, as the Americans

large orders would result. The first stepp Wwards mend-

ig existing conditions is te send up good representatives te

e what the people want, and how it sbould be put up.

>rticularly is this the case in regard Wo food supplies. Butter

r use in the Yukon Territory has to be manufactured from

oerilizod creani, and put in sealed tins. Canadian producers

ivo horetoforo not been able to supply it in this form, and

he result is that the trade has gone to United States. finms.

rof. Robertson, Wo whom Mr. Hartman mentioned this, says

iat the North-wost creamenies have now the facilities for

mtoring inWo this trade.

American canned meats are used almost oxclusively, there

eing some prejudice against Canadian meats, on account cf

bhe style cf packing. That Canadian meats could be sold

oery largely is proed by the fact that the bacon used is

almost entiroly Canadian. The market is a very large

one, for the Yukon Territory produces practicaily ne

eatables.
The Alaska Commercial Cc. alone, at the close of

navigation last season carried a stock worth $2,000,000, the

bulk being foodstuifs.

In machinery, chiefly boilers, piping for thawing purposes,

Iiydraulic pumps and' rubber hose, there is a tremendous

market, and this, Mr. Hartman believes, will steadily increase,

for the country,. in his opinion, is stili in its infancy. Ho is

very sanguine that quartz mining will shortiy begin on a large

sosIe. The mineral rosourcos are not confinod te gold, how-

ever. President S. H. Graves, cf the White Pass Raiiwsy,

Wold Mr. Hartman rccently that he believod there would be

a smelter within twc years at White Herse Iass to handle the

large copper deposits there. Conditions are most favorable,

as the coal and copper are only a few miles apart. Coal frcm

up the Klondike will be used Wo a cocsiderablo, extent in

Dawscn City noxt.winter, and there shculd be a large market

for ceai stoves, the sWoves used hereWofore being suitablo for

burning wood. In ail linos cf general hardware there are big

opportunities for doing business. Two finms, which have

made a solid footing in this trade are Canadian, Adair l3res.,

formorly cf Toronto, and MeL.,ellan & McFeely. Owing te,

the sottling cf partitions through the thawing cf the ground

in summer time, it is difficult Wo do any plastering, and cotWon

and paper are used very largely now te, fill the chinks. Sheet

metal, if intreducod, would fill the demand admirably, and

make a neat interior. There shouid be a big trado in it.

Brick houses will be built this summer, the practicability cf this

having been testod, and a large brick-making plant went in

over the ice during the winter. Brick houses wiii become

commen, and furnaces will be needed for theni. Canadian

manufacturers shculd supply all that is: needed in this

respect. In goods for personal wear, clothing is- still

1largely Amenican, while Canadians control, the boot and she

trade.

THE YUKON TRADE.
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MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS

OF THE

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC CO., Limited.

The Shareholders of the Canadian Manufacturer Pub-
lishing Co., Limited, are hereby notified that a General
Meeting of the Company will be held on Monday, the 3rd
day of June, 1901, at the hour of Il o'elock in the forenoon,
at the Head Office of the Company, Room 408 MeKinnon
Building. oorner Jordan and Melinda Streets, Toronto, for
the purpose of reeeiving and considering a report from
the Directors upon the affairs of the Company, to eleet a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and generally to
consider other business of importance to the Company.

ARTA CASSIDEY,
Seeretary.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of May, A.D. 1901.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Commissioner of Customs has issued a memorandum

instructing collectors of customs throughout the Dominion
that when registered postal packages from outside Canada are
received they are to be treated as under registration until
receipted for by the persons to whom addressed. Unless de-
livered by the customs officer to the proper person after
examination for duty purposes, the package is to be returned to
the postmaster, to be forwarded to destination by registered
mail.

A telegram from London states that "In reply to a request
from the Governor-General of Canada, one of the King's
carriages will be sent over to the Dominion for the use of the
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall during their approaching visit.
The vehicle will not be one of the semi-State conveyances,
similar to that sent to the Antipodes, but a plain road landau,
such as the late Queen ordinarily used when driving privately
in London." It is this sort of snobbishness that is wearisome.
There are many establishments in Canada which can manu-
facture as good carriages as "the plain road landau" spoken
of, and yet, instead of patronizing some of them, one must be
imported for the occasion.

The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of the
United States vs. Fairbanks, has decided that "A stamp tax on
a foreign Bill of Lading is in substance and effect equivalent
to a tax on the articles included in that Bill of Lading and
therefore a tax or duty on exports and in conflict with the
constitutional prohibition." By this decision stamps on foreign
Bills of Lading are no longer required.

In view of prevailing spring breezes and dusty times in
town, The Toronto Globe brings out that sterling old rhyme
that has so often comforted the feminine heart in such
emergencies:

The devil sends the wicked wind
That blows our skirts knee-high;

But God is just, and he sends the dust
To blind the bad man's eye.

A decision of considerable interest to manufacturers and
the trade was given at Ottawa a few days ago in respect to

the seizure of some packages of paint in a Toronto store by an
officer of the Weights and Measures Department. A few
samples of the paint were seized for investigation, the belief
being that they did not comply with the regulations in force
in Canada. Mr. W. A. Campbell, representing the Chicago
makers of the paint, presented the company's case to the
Minister of Inland Revenue, Hon. Mr. Bernier. The paints
are put up in the United States standard measure tins, which
fall short of the Canadian standard, the Imperial measure,
and it was thought that some $20,000 worth of paints were
liable to seizure. It was, however, shown that, while the
paint was put up in wine measure cans, it was sold in Canada
by the package, and not by measure, and consequently did
not infringe on the Canadian regulations.

The reported volume of exportations of manufactured pro-
ducts from the United States for the fiscal year which will
end June 30, 1901, is not likely to equal that of the preceding
year for three reasons. First, the exporters engaged in com-
merce with the Hawaiian Islands were not required to furnish
to the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury Department state-
ments of their exports, as in former years when Hawaii was a
foreign country. In the second place, exports to Porto Rico
were separately classified and not included in the general
statement of foreigu commerce. The third reason of this
decline is to be found in the fact that exports to China have
temporarily fallen off about one-half on account of the
unsettled conditions of that country.

The return of French-Canadians from the manufacturing
centers or the United States to the province of Quebec is
assuming very large proportions this spring. All the railways
running from the New England States northward report a
remarkable increase in this class of travel. It is not unusual
nowadays for trains passing through Sherbrooke on their way
from the south of the international boundary line to the French
parishes of the province, to carry from 100 to 200 French-
Canadians, who expatriated themselves some time ago, and
who are now returning to the land of their birth. Among the
principal causes of this repatriation movement are the im-
proved condition of things in the agricultural districts of
Quebec, due to the better quality and higher prices in England
of Canadian dairy produce, the inducements in the shape of
free grants of land to the returning Canadians, offered by the
Government of Quebec, the great demand for labor by the
many new pulp and paper mills going up in all parts of the
country, and the depressed condition of the cotton market,
which has thrown many operatives out of work in the manu-
facturing towns of the New England States. Several of the
returning factory hands complain also that wages have fallen
very considerably in Lawrence, Mass., and other New Eng-
land towns on account of the competition offered by Syrians,
Arabs, Poles and other foreigners, who are described as liter.
ally swarming there, and who work for such low wages and
under such conditions, that even the comparatively cheap and
easily satisfied French-Canadian operatives cannot afford to
compete with them.

We are in receipt of an invitation from the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers to attend their forty-third meeting,
which is to be held in Milwaukee, Wis., on May 28-31 instant.
The programme includes the reading of professional papers
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from W. S. Aldrich, on" Requirements of Electricity in Manu-

facturing Work''; John Riddell, on "Portable versus Station-

ary Machine Tools"; George A. Hutchinson, on "The Practical

Application of Superheated Steam "; E. H. Foster, on "Super-

heated Steam''; F. O. Ball, on "Drafting Room and Shop

System"; H. G. Reist, on "Blue Printing by Electric Light";

A. W. Robinson, on "Rules for Drawing Office"''; and many

others. The ladies' committee of the Milwaukee branch will

take the visiting ladies in charge and entertain them in good

style, while there will be many other entertainments in which

the members generally will participate. Mr. W. G. Stark-

weather is secretary of the local committee.

Hay, as well as cotton, is now being compressed into cylin-

drical bales for shipment, a standard round bay bale being

eighteen inches in diameter and thirty-six inches in length.

Such a bale, packed at the pressure under which it is shipped

for domestie use, weighs about 200 pounds ; as packed for

export, such a bale would contain about 275 pounds. There

la put up for Army use a bale of the same diameter, but only

eighteen inches in length, which contains approximately 140

pounds of bay. In the cylindrical bale a given quantity of

hay is got into less than half the space that it would occupy

in a square bale ; while there are, it is asserted, other advant-

ages, including freedom from mould, preservation of the

sweetness of the hay, and greatly reduced combustibility.

Thousands of tons of hay in cylindrical bales have been ship-

ped to the American army in the Philippines, and large

quantities of it have been used by the British army in South

Africa.

Canadians, generally, will be well pleased at the action

of the Government in deciding that May 24th, so long

celebrated as a publie holiday on account of it being the

birthday of the late Queen Victoria, is to be made permanently

a holiday. Dr. Horsey, M.P., North Grey, introduced a

bill early in the session, to continue celebrating the day as a

holiday, and to call it "Victoria Day." The bill was allowed

to stand over until the Government had time to look into the

matter, and the Premier has now announced that the decision

of the Administration is favorable to the proposition.

In 1897 the horse reached low water mark in value. . There

were 14,364,667 horses in the country in that year, and they

were worth $452,649,396. The Spanish war sent prices up,

and in 1899 the number had been reduced to 13,665,307,

worth $511,074,813. The Boer war decreased the number

still further, and the valuation increased to $603,969,442.

During the same period there was a like decrease in the

number of mules, and their value increased from $92,302,090

in 1897 to $111,717,092 in 1899. The two wars came just in

time to counteract the depressing effect of the bicycle, the

trolley car and the automobile.-Bradstreet's.

Speaking of United States trade, The New York Journal of

Commerce says :-" The check to our export trade is sugges-

tive. The last two months have wituessed declining export

totals, and figures are now obtainable showing the decreases

in our exports of manufactured articles. Our Washington

advices indicate considerable losses in a number of important

articles of export, such as agricultural iWplements, cycles,

cars, cotton goods, steel wire, machinery, etc; There were

important gains in steel rails and electrical apparatus. The

loss in cotton goods was, of course, chiefly due to the Chinese

trouble. Nevertheless, our exports of manufactures have

been increasing for several years without any interruption,

and these continued and widespread losses may be attributed

to declining prosperity and lower prices abroad as against

prosperity and high prices here. How long this disparity

will continue nobody can forsee, but these figures certainly

suggest that a turn in the current is not far away, if not

already at hand."

Reports received from the various committees which have

in hand the perfecting of arrangements for the Annual Con-

vention of the Canadian Electrical Association at Ottawa, are

most satisfactory. A splendid list of papers has been secured,

and interesting reports will be presented by special committees

appointed at last year's meeting to consider certain matters

affecting the welfare of the electrical industry. The con-

stitution of the Association has been carefully revised and

improved in many particulars and rendered more workable.

The Local Committee are exerting themselves to the utmost

to give visitors to the convention an interesting, enjoyable

and profitable time. Late information from Ottawa states

that a satisfactory turn-out of the members is now the only

requirement for the success of the meeting. The dates selected

for the convention are June 19, 20 and 21, the most

enjoyable season of the year, when most persons are

looking forward to an outing. All the conditions are there-

fore favorable to a large attendance and a successful meeting.

The most significant feature of the Parliamentary elections

recently held in the new Australian Federation is the attitude

of the members-elect with respect to the tariff question. The

returns indicate the election of twenty-one low tariff members

to the Senate, and of fifteen who favor high tariffs. In the

House of Representatives, on the other hand, the situation is

reversed. There the low tariff memibers number thirty-five

while forty are high tariff men. The following summary

shows the position of the members on the tariff question,

taking the States separately :

New South Wales........
Victoria....................
Queensland... ....... .....
South Australia..........
Western Australia........
Tasmania...............

Total................

senate. House.
High. Low. High. Low.

1 5 10 16
3 3 19 4
4 2 6 3
3 3 3 4
1 5 1 4
3 3 1 4

15 21 40 35

The foregoing statement shows that Victoria and Queens-

land furnished seven out of the fifteen members of the Senate

in favor of a higher tariff, and twenty.five of the forty in the

House who are expected to support that policy. Victoria,

which heretofore has been a free trade colony, has sent a

delegation to the Senate evenly divided on the tariff question,

but is overwhelmingly committed to the low tariff policy in its

delegation to the House. Of the three smaller colonies, South

Australia appears to be pretty evenly divided on the tariff

question, while Western Australia and Tasmania are strongly

in favor of reduced duties. From this analysis it seems

probable that the outcome will have to be a compromise

measure, since considered both by individual membership and

by States, .the Houses of Parliament are too evenly divided on

the question to admit of any radical action by the advocates

of either policy.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foilowlng Item@ of Information, whloh-are olaasifted under the titI. i'Oap-

tans of industry," relate to matters that are of speclali nterest to every advertiser
n those pages, and to ove., concern ln Canada intermeted ln any manufactur-
lng lndustry whatever, this intereet extending te suppiy housee aiso.

If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind la being etarted, or an electric
lighting plant InstItuted, or an eiectric raiiroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph Sine
la being constructod; or a saw miii, a wooleng cotton, or knittlng miii; or If any
Induetriai establishment ha been dlestroyed by fire wlth a probabiiity of Ste belng
rebulît, our friendseshouid understand that posesly there may be somethlng In,
the event for them. Do you catch on te the Idea?

The starting of any such concern means a demand for nom* sort of maohines,
maohlnery, or supplies, such asesteam engins and boliers, shafting, pulicys, beit.
Ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or Iron working machinery, ventilating
and drylng apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wire, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an infint. variety of electrical supplies, chemIcais, acide,
aikalies, etc. It le weii worth the whlie 0f every reader 0f the Canadian Manufac
turer to cioseiy Inspect aIl Items under the head 0f Captains 0f Industry.

Vickers, Sons & Maxim, the largest
manufacturers in'-the world of war ma-
terial, who have immense works in Eng-
land and suppiy ail the foreign govern-
ments, have recently equipped their plant
with Cross oul filters manufactured by the
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.

The Worid Furnishing Co., Orillia, Ont.,
lias been incorporated with a capital stock
of $40,000, to manufacture furniture and
undertakers' supplies. The provisionai
directors include T. H. Worid, H. M.
Christie and J. B. Tudhope, nl cf Orillia.

Messrs. Seneca Jones, C. A. Birge, Dr.
Alton and E. Mclntyre, al cf Hamilton,
Ont., are about te, form a company for the
manufacture cf paint from animal oul.
By this process, it is said, good paint can
be made from the ou cof nearly ail kinds
of animais. Oid dead horses, dogs, cats
and other animais will be boiled up for
their cil.

An order lias been passed by the
Ontario Government authorizing the
Niagara-Welland Power Co., St. Cath-
arines, Ont., te, commence operatiens.
The idea is te, tap the Welland River
ensto f the canai and by means cf a cut
te, carry the water te, the Niagara and
Welland rivers te, the high bluff near
St. Catharines, where a fali cf over 180
feet nmay be obtained, and thence waste
into Lake Ontario. This route aise gives
three other falis cf thirty-three feet and
fifty-six feet below t he bluff, or a total
fail cf about 300 feet.' The capacity cf
the waterway wili be over 100, 000 w. h. p.,
whidh at the first fali alone wiil produce
over 75,000 e.h.p. at the wheel, stili

ieaving three fails for latter deveiopment.
There wouid be a primary installation cf
30,000 e.h.p., cf which 20,000 e.h.p. will
be transmitted te Toronto, leaving 10,000
e. h.p. avail able at once for St. Catharines,
which lias had a disappointing experience
in the transmission cf the whole cf the
Decew Falls product te Hamilton, and
wiil at the same time leave the water cf
the canal free for the purpose for which
it was intended, viz., navigation, and
avoid ail questions cf the interference
with navigation by diverting the canal
water for uses neyer contempiated.

The miii cf the Whaley Lumber Cc.,
Huntsville, Ont., was destrcyed by fire
May 9. boss about $8,000.

The Wabash Raiiway Cc., Wili erect
their Canadian shopa at St. Thomas, Ont.,
to cost about $100,000, where they wili
employ about 150 men.

To give our readers an idea cf what
quantity cf cargo it takes te load a great
ocean steamship of the capacity cf the
Belgian, we append a list of the stuif
which she lias taken :-42,813 bushels
corn, 126,000 busheis cats ,400 standards
deals, 4,514 bales wood pulp, tweive cases
hardware, 922 cases match spiints, 240
bags asbestos fibre, 600 bags crude as-
bestos, 7,647 packages chair stocks.-
Quebec Telegrapli.

The elevator cf R. F. Lyons, Carberry,
Man., was destrcyed by fire May 11,
together with a large quantity of wheat,
cats and barley.

Raney's Specialty Mfg. Co., Kingston,
Ont., h ave sent us a circular having

reference to the Bronzyte anti-friction
metal manufactured by theni. Bronzyte,
we are told, is a superior anti-friction
metal, the result of extensive experi-
ments by a practical metailurgist, where-
by a combination is attained producing a
metal having ail the desired quaiitieâ
Dwcessary to perfection. Easy flow,
malleability, toughness, durability, an d
anti-friction qualities, it is highly recom-
mended to ail miii owners, manufactur-
ers, electric, steamship, and railroad
companies for machinery bearings and
journals of ail kinds.

Robert Bell, Esq., Seaforth, Ont.,
proprietor of the Seafortb Engine &
Machine Works, lias sent in his 'new
illustrated catalogue having reference te
his new" Bell"1 automatic engine, which,
we are informed, is up-to-date in al
respects; some of the advantages ciaimed
for it including absolute uniformity of
speed at any and ail loads; very higli
speed, permitting direct connection to
rapid motion machinery without the
intervention of gearing or counter shafts ;
great compactness, simplicity and entire
accessibiiity of ail working parts; econ-
omy in fuel and economy in the no leua
important matter of repair bis, etc.
The catalogue is very nicely gotten up,
and Mr. Bell wiil, no doubt, take pleasure
in sending it to 'any who miglit desire
further information.

The National Iron Works, Wlngham,
Ont., of which W. C. Bullock is mana-
ger, has sent us a descriptive circular
having reference to Kennedy's patent
water meters, made by Glenfieid & Ken-
nedy, Kilmarnock, Scotland, who are
claimed te be perbaps the largeat hy-
draulie engineering concern under the
British fiag. Mr. Bullock informsa1us
that the Kennedy meter lia& a record of
haif a century's progress, with many
improvements added, and stands to-day
unexcelied for accuracy cf measurement,
reliability, efficiency and durability.

The Western Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., lias appiied for incorporation with
a capital stock of $100,000. The appli-
cants include T. B. Baker, F. M. Morse,
and J. H. Munson, ail of Winnipeg.

The Iroquois Electrie Liglit & Power
Co., Iroquois, Ont., ham been incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000. The pro-
visional directors include Patrick Keefe,
R. D. Keefe and W. B. Keefe, al of
Iroquois.

INGERSOLL-SERGEANTRokDii
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIESork "1le

PITO NLTair mm ror rSTRAIONT LUNE
PISTN INETAr Co presorsDUPLEX- and

__________FOR ALL DUTIES.6

COMPLETE MINE EQUIPMENT. 1 aM

JAMES COOPER MANUF90 C0., Limited,
Other Offloos - - - ROSSLAND9 5.0. RAT I

M 299 St. dames St., Morttroal.
PORTACE, ONT.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THE CAN.DWI SMÂrVYTRuah.

HALIPAXO N.S.
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Among the many hardware novelties with ordinary care. Lt is ornaniental s Ont., have increased their facilities for

now being offered to the Canadian trade weii as useful, being nickel plated. Lt piano manufacturing by the purchase, of

by Raney'SpcatMf.o.Knstl as woknhoe hot stove, a~s well the Palmer Piano Co's factory. The lat-

Ont., is the Hoffman spring butt hinge, aste toilsome work of walkin.g to and est deai on the part of the Bell Go., was

and the Hoffman Perfection clothes line fromn the stove, changing irons, and recently consummated in the purchase of

heok, and the Halo self-heating fiat iron building fires. Mclntosh Bros. controiling interest in the

and heater, made by them. The Hofif- The Burt Mlfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, have Compensating Pipe Organ Co., Toronto.

man hinge, we are told, has no more just entered an order for Burt exhaust Mr. J. R. Booth intends to move his

parts than an ordinary hinge ; renders heads frorn the British Government. saw miii and other industries outside the

sprýing catches unnecessary, and requires The F. Smith Pork Packing Co., To- limits of the City of Hull, Que. Lt is

oniy a screw knob with which Wo open; ronto, has been incorporated with a understood his primary object in establish-

holds the door firmly closed ; permits the capital stock of $40,000, to carry on a ing his milI elsewhere, is to secure ample

door to stand open ; will close automati- pork packing business. The provisionai accommodation for the miii cut, where it

caliy, and make a dust proof compart- directors include F. A. Smith, J. W. Law- can be properiy seasoned if necessary be-

ment. The Perfection clothes line hook rence and Edward Burns, ail of Toronto. fore shipment is made. Since the fire a

does away with tying of unes; requires Th r ino h odwrigyear ago, the question of lumber piiing

no tools to put up, has a strong steel screw, establishment of Wm. Cane & Sons Co., within the city limits has been a burning

and can take care of four uines from a Newmarket, Ont., was destroyed by fire issue in municipal politics. Mr. Booth

singiehook. Some of the advantages of

the Halo fiat iron, made in two popular May 2. Loss about $5,000. proposed to solve the problem by estab-

Sizes, are : Lt can be run for one haif La Compagnie de Pulpe Ouiatchouan, iishing his miii and yard beyond the scope

cen pe hor, nd illsav infue twceOujatchouan , Que., has been incorporated of the city by-iaws.

its cost in one year ; can be heated ready with a capital stock of $150,000, to The Tetrauit Sewing Machine Go.,

for use in a few minutes; can be used as manufacture puip and paper, etc. The Montreal, has applied for incorporation

a stove ; is dlean, handy, and one filiing incorporators include Joseph Brassard, with a capital stock of $25,000, to manu-

of the tank wiii last nearly three hours, Roberval, Que., Etienne Paradis and A. facture sewing machines, etc. The appli-

which wiil do the average ironing. The B. Dupuis, both of Quebec City. cants include Amedee Tetrauit, Georges

heat can be regulated as easily as the The British Governuient have« just sent Tetrauit and Cleophas Dignard, ail of

iight of a iamp, so can be used for ail their third order to the Burt Mfg. CO., Montreal.

kinds of work without scorching. There Akron, Ohio, for Cross oul filters. The Blanche River Puip & Paper Go.,

is nothing about it that wili wear out The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph will erect a pulp miii at Mattawa, Ont.

AMERICAN MADE.

Transfer OrnamentSurnedQlty
TRADE MARKS, DEOORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETO.

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICIES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and &amples submitted f ree of charge. Being American manufacturera enables un to make prompt deiivery. Write us.

THE EYERORD00.,mc. OHABER-MAIN OFFICE-
THE EYE CORDCO@1 CHUR0F COflIERCBe, CRICÀ609

Canadian Travelingfl R.pr.s@ftatve, Largest Makers in the World of Guaranteed Docaloomania Transf ors.

CHAIS. H* ,IAOOER, Hamifln, Ont.

THE

GCrooker Patent Turbine
In Horizontal Settlflg, with Quarter Turn RUbow,

Where the nature of the location will permit its use

this type has many advautages. It is very suitable for

direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in

'' this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement in, and how easiiy

It May be instaiied. Clan you use anything of this kind 1 Your inquiries ulill

receive prompt attention.

VA TER PO WER8 examined and*
fo Cmle. qipiSThe JENOKES MACHINE 00.,

mente. - --
42 LansdowneO St., Sherbrooke, Que,

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tar CÂYAwuÂN MmmàcuFm71iRB.
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The Calumet & Red River Mica Mining smoke, not only on the score of gen-
Co., Montreal, has applied for incorpora- eral appearance, but because of the proxi-
tion with a capital stock of $10,000. The mity of the greenhouse, grates were pro-
applicants include P. A. Delvecchio, vided for burning anthracite coal and a
Longueuil, Que., J. W. Crevier and J.'A. forced draft apparatus was installed, thus
Karch, both of Montreal. obviating the construction of a tall and

The McLennan Paint Co., Toronto, has possibly incongrous chimney. The me-
been incorporated with a capital stock of chanical draft apparatus consists of a

$500,000, to manufacture paints,. oils, twenty-four inch diameter steel plate fan,
varnishes, etc. The provisional directors of the Sturtevant make, electrically
include C. J. McLennan, F. A. Lane, driven at 1,500 revolutions per minute.
both of Buffalo, N. Y., and Andrew Dods, The smoke stack extends about thirty
Toronto. feet above the roof, as a square chimney,

Millichamp, Coyle & Co., Toronto, forty-five feet approximately above the

have been incorporated with a capital level of the grate bars.

stock of $100,000, to manufacture textile The Boston & Lockport Block Co., 142
goods. . The provisional directors include Commercial street, Boston, Mass., have
Reuben Millichamp, R. W. Millichamp, sent us an exceedingly useful desk
both of Toronto, and E. J. Coyle, Mon- convenience, consisting of a number of
treal. sheets of blotting paper attached to of

The Aylmer Drill Mfg. Co., Montieal, celluloid card upon which is printed the

has been incorporated with a capital stock business card of the concern and repre-
of $50 ,000 to manufacture rock drills of sentations of several of the articles manu-

every description. The charter members factured by them, including rigging
include Hon. Henry Aylmer, Sherbrooke, blocks, store trucks, etc.
Que., E. J. Fetherstonhaugh and A. G. B. Mr. E. A. Wallberg, Canadian repre-
Claxton, both of Montreal. sentative of the Buffalo Forge Co., has

La Compagnie Electrique de Plessis- removed his Montreal office to the Mer-

ville, Plessisville, Que., has increased its chant's Bank Building that city, retain-

capital stock to $60,000. ing his present Toronto office at 410

The advantages of employing mechani- Temple Building.
cal draft in place of a chimney in a small The B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston,
plant are well displayed in connection Mass., is rapidly recovering from the
with the boiler plant of the large country effects of the fire of April 14, which
estate of Mr. F. G. Bourne, at Oakdale, affected only the engine and electrical
L.I., as described in the Engineering departments. With only a days delay in-
Record. It is stated that as it was cident to the renewal of belts the remain-
necessary to prevent the formation of der of the plant has been running as

W. A. FLEMING
771 CRAIG STREET,

usual. Already a complete new equip-
ment of improved machine tools is nearly
installed in other buildings. As the
Sturtevant Company employs electric
transmission for the driving of a consider-
able portion of its tools, this work of in-
stallation has been a comparatively simple
matter. Further delay in shipment of
engine and electrical work is unlikely, for
no patterns or drawings were destroyed,
and the foundry with a large stock of
castings is intact.

Mr. Chas. E. Archbald, who for over
twelve years has been favorably known
in connection with the typewriter busi-
ness, and for the past year as resident
manager in Toronto, of the Remington
TypewriterCo., has severed bis connection
with that company for the purpose of
entering into co-partnership with Meurs.
W. J. Robertson and W. G. VanWinckel,
doing business under the name of the
Canadian l'ypewriter Co., with offices
in Toronto and Montreal.

The machine shop of Delahey & Co's
foundry, Pembroke, Ont., was destroyed
by fire May 3.

The Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont.,
will build a large oil tank, warerooms
and offices at Amherst, N.S.

Hegler & Calder, Beaverton, Ont., have
been offered a bonus of $2,500, to estab-
lish a flour mill at Cartwright, Man.

The Montreal Cotton Co., Montreal,
will build two new cotton mills at Valley-
field, Que., which when completed will
give employment to over 600 hands.

&
- - MONTREAL.

cou
THE STRONOEST AND MOST DURABLE

NOT AFFECTED BY DAMPNESS, HEAT OR STEAM
MOST DURABLE THE BEST FOR MAIN DRIYES
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STRONC, DURABLE AND MOT AFFECTED
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WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRIOES

"The Reeves" IGGAD!Tne OVOSWood-Splilt

BUILT HONESTLY
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REEVES PULLEY MANUFACTURING O., uInteI
14 Pearl Street, - TorontoOnt.
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ROLL JAW ORUSHER.I

~e~or~.Rokinch.

JÉ e 104 Olyton St.
STURTEVANT MILIL 00.,1_ Boston, - Ma**.

At the workshop of the Canadian Pacific The Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor The minerai output of the Dominion of
tRailway Co., at Hochelaga near Montreal, Co., Toronto, has been incorporated with Canada for 1900 amounted te $63,775,090,jtwelve heavy switching engines and two a capital stock of *40,000> to manufacture a heavy increase over the figures of 1899,

engines for burning weeds are being con- electricai and other machinery, eté. The when the minerais produced were estim-tstructed. The latter are the first of the provisional directors include T. L. Kay ated as being worth $49, 584,027. De-jkind made in Canada. They are operated and Orlando Kellond, both of Toronto, tails for 1900: Copper, $3,063,119; goid
by two men, one acting as fireman and and W. E. Mulholland, Lynden, Ont. $27, 916,752 ; pig iron, $583, 158 ; iead $2, -1'engineer, while the other attends to the Th.oenetwl ul 760,521 ; nickel, $3,827,707; silver, $2,.burners, regulating the oul, etc. In this TeGvrmnwiluida private 730,598; zinc, *9,342; total, W4,391,197.
twnelv thifee mcieo weeds a day. ad cos bou 000 fro ee or egt e onni foth n o ec prute and *23,080,093
maner th ifee mcieo wils bur fom ard t bou et y $2100 eihfor togT the abvn o oei m ou tsb ad $23,0,893TheOntrioWin Enine& Pmp o.,ence of the Duke and Duchess of Corn- for misceilaneous items.TheOntrioWin Enine& Pmp o.,wall and York during their visit to
Toronto, have just shipped a sixteen foot Canada. Iroquois, Que., wiii spend *20,000 on
Canadian Airmotor te England, and it is Hanover, Ont., has granted the Knech- its waterworks system.
interesting te note that this is destined forteFuntrCoabnso*100,e Thfctrofhe lskFahr&
the steamer "Discovery 'new being fittedte untrCoabnso$1)01t ThfcoyofheAskFahr&

up or n eploin exediionte heerect a furniture factory there. Down Co., Montreai, was destroyed by
South Pole. The IlAirmotor I will be Work on the new Roman CatholicfieMy5 Losaut*00.
used in driving a dynamo, presumably to church and presbytery in St. Edouard The Trout Creek Lumber Cols Mille,
economize fuel, strg atre en arish Montreal, bas been etarted. The at Nipissing, Ont., were destroyed by fir
utiiized. By the way, sterage batteries structures wili cost $100P000. May 6. Lees about *7,000.
have a future before them, as they un- The Canadian Steam Carniage Ce., Owen's saw and planing milîs were
doubtedly are only in their infancy as will erect a factory at London, Ont. destroyed by fire May 5. Loss about
yet. We understand an electrical en- Then will empioy fifty hands. *4,000.
gineer in this city has been working on a The Toronto Raiiway Ce., has taken There are 102J miles ef electric pead in
epeciai accumulator for four years, and eut a permit te ereet a two-sterey brick the city ef Mentreai ; as motor power,
is now about te, bring it on the market. and iron moter-house and biacksmith shop. there are available six engines of 600
Its advent wiil be watched with interest. ait a cost of *22,000. horse-power each, one engine of 3,000
The Ontario Wind Engine & Pamp Cols The Dominion BigCoMontreal, horse-power, twelve 200-kilowtt gnr
foreign trade is growing, as they received Ba eevdth otafridge Ce., ators, ai 0-klw gener- nan enquiry last week froni Italy. A la.rge bsrcie h otatfrteio one 1,5i 00-kilowatt generators, ahnrll
shipment te the Orient was made a week work of the new Canadian Pacifie Rail- nstc oit f37 ledad30
or two age. way bridge across the Red River at Win- nsockpena s t ofh3 c loysd caal 370

Messrs. J. D. King & Ce., Toronto, nipeg, Man., te, cest about $200, 000. pent cas. The comWpany' ap ita ato
wiil erect a six-sterey addition te their The owners of the Tremont Heuse, the company carried 43,362,262 pas-
boot and shoe factory. Toronto, wili make improvements at a sengers. Last yearls business showed a

The UJnited States Ferrol Ce., Toronteo cest of about $6,000. The intenior wiii net profit of *647,246.64, as compared
bas been incorporated with a capitalisteck b e entireiy remodeled and an up-te-date with *630,870.61 for the year 1899. The
of $140001000y te, manufacture medicine. front put in. above dees net include the suburban
The provisional directors include J. L. The foundry of I. E. Shantz & Ce., roadB.
Davison, G. A. Bingham and Benjamin Berlin, Ont., was damaged by fire May 3, The Osgoode Giove Works, Preston,
Madili, ail of Toronto. te, the extent of about *4,000. Ont.,l was de8troyed by fire May 6.

*USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AIOPRODUCE

OHEAPERI STEAM
No individual consumer can rogulate the pric. of coal,
but you can regulate the amount of cei burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars thai wili pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write un for partieulars

E. J. PHILUP, Manager,
404 TEMPLE BUILDING, - » TORONTO, ONT,

'PHONE 8632

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention TUE OÂNADIÂN MÀKUYAC7I!Urn.
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A POWERFULHYDRAULIC DREDGE.

There is at the present time being
built at the Polson Iron Works, Toronto,
the most powerful and complete dredging
machine in the Dominion. It is a self-
propelling hydraulic dredge, which has
been ordered by the Government, for the
improvement of the Fraser River, and the
Pacific Coast ports of British. Columbia.

The rapid advancement of that Pro-
vince has made it necessary to deepen its
harbors and channels, so that ships of
large capacity can navigate with safety ;
and after long and careful study of the
question, it was decided to build a power-
ful dredge of the special type referred
to, which although primarily intended
for the Fraser River, can steam itself to
any other point and do a great variety of
work.

The dredge has a capacity of'1,000 tons
per hour, dredged and delivered at a dis-
tance of 4,000 feet. This is accomplished
by an immense centrifugal pump about
eleven inches in diameter, having a steel
suction pipe, which can be lowered to a
depth of forty feet. At the end of the
suction pipe is a powerful rotary excava-
tor of steel, which can cut or disentegrate
any material short of rock or large boul-
ders. This material is then sucked up by
the pump with sufficient water to carry it
along at the rate of fifteen feet per second,
and discharged through a pipe. The
dredge is arranged so that it can discharge
in any desired way, either into scows, or
over an embankment, or to a long dis-

tance through a flexibly connected float-
ing pipe.

The boilers and engines on the dredge
are of 1,000 horse-power. The engines
are of the triple expansion surface con-
densing type, with water tube boilers
capable of carrying 225 pounds working
pressure.

The dredge is fully equipped for either
fresh or salt water service, with complete
appliances of the latest pattern and fully
up-to-date. The hull bas a steel frame
throughout, and will be shipped from
Toronto in sections, and put together in
British Columbia, where it will be
sheathed with wood.

The main deck of the dredge is entirely
devoted to machinery, while the upper
deck contains accommodation for the
officers and crew. Here are several state-
rooms, separate mess rooms for the
officers and crew, kitchen, pantry, bath
room, etc. The dredge is fitted with
electric light, and has a complete machine
shop for making ordinary repairs while
in remote places. The dredge is also a
complete self-propelling steamboat. with
pilot house and steering gear, so that
when her work is completed at one local-
ity, (which will not take long owing to
her large capacity), she can pick up her
anchor and go to another.

The designer of the dredge is Mr. A.W.
Robinson, M. Am. Soc. C. P., a Canadian
mechanical engineer, whose work in this
line is well-known not only in Canada,
but in the United States, and other
countries.

It is a matter of congratulation that
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this dredge is entirely a Canadian pro-
duction, and that we possess sufficient
enterprise, and have the manufacturing
facilities to execute the entire work in
one establishment. The Polson Iron
Works not only build the bull, but also
the main pump, triple expansion engines,
propelling engines, auxiliary engines, and
water tube boilers, and in fact the com-
plete dredge, set up and -delivered under
steam at its destination, ready for work.

The construction of this dredge marks
a new era in the method of carrying on
our public works, in which dredging is
required. The modern demands of in-
creased capacity and economy, have
developed high-powered dredges capable
of doing from six to ten times the work of
the old-fashioned machines of a few years
ago, and at a fraction of the cost.

Mr. Robinson has also designed a still
larger dredge for the St. Lawrence ship-
channel. This dredge is also being built
by the Polson Iron Works, and will be
one of the most powerful in the world.
The hull is entirely of steel 160 feet long,
42 feet beam and 12 feet 6 inches deep.

It has a thirty-six inch floating dis-
charge pipe 2,000 feet long, carried by
cylindrical pontoons wholly of steel,
which will weigh 400 tons.

Mr. Robinson bas been commissioned
to examine the seaport channels of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, with a view
to designing a large self-propelling dredge,
which will be suitable to the conditions
there existing.

Mr. Robinson has designed and built
over one hundred dredges of all kinds,

--------- -
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and his experience lias enabled him to
bring them to a higli state of perfection.
Mr. Robinson, is now engaged as consuit-
ing engineer on a contract for deepening
the ship-channel of New York harbor,
and lias just completed a dredge for that
work, having a9 capacity of 40,000 cubic
yards per day.

INCREASING THE EFFICIENCY.
In a recent issue of the'Engineering

Magazine, Mr. W. W. Christie shows
advantages of mechanical draft in place
of a chimney when economizers are used.
He states that from four tests inade by
Mr. G. H. Barrus, we have resuits show-
ing that the evaporative efficiency of the
boiler may be increased from 7 to 12.8
per cent. by the use of an economizer, as
follows :

Temp. of gases
loat it econo-
mizer, deg F. 145

Temp. of feed
water raised
in economi-
zer, deg. F. . 80

Temp. of gases
leaving econo-
mizer, deg. F 231

Per cent. of in-
crease in
evap. due to

1 3 4

107 104 156

66 58

254 299 279

economizer. . 10J 7 9.3 12.8
The temperature of the gases leaving

the economizer, it will be noticed, varies
from 2310 F. te, 2991 F. If the gases
paased immediately to a chimney, the
intensity of draft would be in proportion
te, the absolute temperatures, or for the
500' F. case 9610 F.; for the 2311 F.,
6921 F. ; and for the 2990 F., 7601 F. In
a ganeral way the intensity of the draft
is diminished by the economizer by about
thirty per cent. of what it would have
been had the gases gone direct to the
chimney; *so that te, produce the same
draft in the economizer plant we
should need a chimney say fort 1-one per
cent. taller than with »the economizer
-omitted.

On account of this loss of heat, me-
chanical means are frequentiy used wben
economizers are installed, to bring the
draft up to what it should be, without
increasing the height of the chirnney.
Sometimes the chimney is cut out entirely,
as would be done by some in designing a
new plant. The Cheney Bros., South
Manchester, Conn., having a chimney
ninety feet higli, wished more draft than
it would produce ; they installed a forced
draft outfit, to be used in connection with
it, and an economizer. The gases enter
the economizer at 4750 F., and leave it at
2750 F.

TECHNICAL TIRAINING.
The absolute necessity of thorougli

techuical training as a foundation for the
successful heating and ventilating en-
gineer is clearly presented in a recent
article by Prof, S. H. Woodbridge, of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
who says as an applied science, ventila-
tion involves the movement of air through
supply and discharge conduits, and either
auch effective diffusion of air within
enclosures as to furnish air te, and remove
impurities from ail their parts, or else
sucli concentration of air movement as
shall prevent the diffusion of impurities
localiy produced, and as shall effect their
removal without diffusion through the
enclosures. So considered, ventilation is
a department of mechanics and mechani-
cal engineer, a distinctly tecliniçal field.
Without teclinicai knowledge training, the
questions ofsimple mechanica which are
involved in sucli problems become mysteri-
Oua in theory and vagaries in practice, and
reanîts become a matter of chance rather
than of precision. Ventilation deals with
air, an invisible substance; with vitia-
tion , and invisible impurity ; with unseen
motions; with motive forces often in-
tangible; with courses of motion which
are limited within invisible bounds. The
field is a wide one for the play of fantasy
in its mild and in its most erratic formý.
The capricions art can become an estab-
lished science only in the hands of those
who are too well grounded in the funda-

mental principles of ventilation involved
to make it possible for them to entertain
any theory, advance any explanation, or
advocate any practice in matters of venti-
lation Vyhich is not ciear]y based on the
demonstrable iaws and well-known
phenomena of the mechanics of gases,
ail of which demanda a teclinical training
of no mean order.

MINERAL PRODUCTION 0F
SBRtITISH COLUMBIA.

A recent United States Consular report
from Consul A. E. Smith, at Victoria,
shows the value of the. mineraI products
of British Columbia in 1899 and 1900,
supplied to him by the Provincial Minis-
terof Mines:
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A decrease is shown in the product of
placer goid, wbich, the Minister of Mines
says, is accounted for by the Cape Nome
excitement of last year, which drew away
a number of the miners of the province,
and by the fact that some of the hydran-
lic plants wbicb have been installed in
the Atlin country have not yet com-
menced work. The number of shipping
mines in the province is given as one
hundred, which, 'it is expected, will
increase next year with the establishment
of smelters.

The quantity of ore mined in British
Columbia in 1899 was 287,343 tons; in
1900, 554,796 tons-increase, 267,453 tons,
or ninety-three per cent. The number
of mines shipping over 100 tons each per
year was in 1899, only forty-three ; in
1900, there were sixty.

The number of ruiners employed under-
ground during 1900 in the Province was
2,426; number of miners employed above
ground at same time, l, 3 05-making a
total of 3,731 miners employed in British
Columbia Iast year.1

general geometricai principles, each one
of which will enable the workmen to
draw s number of different patterns,
whose principle of construction is essenti-
ally the same. The book is bandsomely
bound in red cloth, has 280 pages and is
fully indexed.

STEEL SHIP BUILDING IN CANADA.
Mr. W. E. Redway, of the Poison Iron

Works, Toronto, lias written an article
upon the subject of steel ship building in
Canada. He begins bis discussion by ask-
ing the following question : 1"Wby can-
not steel slips be built as cheaply in Can-
ada as in Great Britain? There is no
duty on the plates or bars imported for
sbip building and the extra freiglit can-
not add much to the cost of a Canadian
over a British-built ship." He says that
a concise, but comprehensive answer can
readily be given as follows:

In the first place, a steel slip is com-
posed of something more than the mere
framework and plating forming ber bull.
She contains within herself urobablv

saloon. lier equipment cannot be pro-
vided witbout the assistance of the cloth-
maker, the potter, the giass-worker, the
cutier and without the hundred-and-one
other inembers of the world's industrial
organization, contributing each bis share
to ttLe production of the finished article.
The cost of almost every article in the
ship, coming under eitber of the above*
headings, is at least one-tbird higber in
Canada than in Britain. Next, heavy
forgings, such as stern frames, rudder
frames, connecting rods, propeiler sbafts,'steel engine castings, etc., are consider-
able items in the cost of a modern steam-
slip. Ail have to be imported and pay a
heavy customs duty, because tbe larger
sizes whicb are made in Canada and even
tbe smaller sizes wbicb are made bere are
excessively costly, owing to the extremely
limited demand for them. The same re-
mark applies to steam windlasses, steam
winches, eiectric ligbting machines, steam
steering gears and scores of other items
too numerous to mention.

In ail these matters the British slip
greaer dverity f m-n-u--- a ullur iszwety-tve o tinrty-nlve peTINSMITHS' PATTERN MANUAL. grae iest fmnfactured mater-. cent. ahead of the Canadian. The lattelais than any otber structure. Into the cannot lay down bis raw material (plateETbe American Artisan Press, Chicago, completion and perfection of a first-class bars and rivets) at so iow a price as thbave sent In a copy of their new edition passenger boat go tbe united productions former by ten per cent., exclusive0of this very excellent manual of patterns, of almoat every manufacturing industry, freigbt charges, if lie desires to save timýfor tinsmitb's work,' the first edition of from the coal and iron mine down tbrough by purcbasing in the United Stateswbicb was publisbed somne eigbt years the. whoie engineering world, from the However desirable it may be that Canaago. It is a vade mecum for tinners,' main engines and boilers to the captain's dian makers of these goodasbould be procoppersmitb's, plumbers and sheet met al sextant and chronometer, fromn the trees tected to the extent of this prefereneworkers generally. The purpose of the in the forest down througb tbe wood- during tbe earlier stages of manufacturework is not to furnisb a lot of isolated working section, from tbe main deck to and until an increased demand will justIPpatterns in general use as to lay down the higb-art furniture and carvings in the its discontinuance, that does not make i
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any easier in the meanwhile for the ship1
builder who has to compete with those1
who can obtain the same articles at
twenty-five or thirty per cent. less cost.
It is true that a customs tariff of twenty-
five per cent. on machinery and ten per
cent. on the huli is Ievied on new ships
purchased abroad and registered in Can-i
ada, which, apparently, is so much in
favor of the Canadian builder, but this is
purely a negative concession, and je really
operative only as Wo ships purchased in
the United States, because British ehipe
registered in Britain or Newfoundland are
not subjectto the tariff, and, consequently,
are brought in freely, clear of duty.

Then, as Wo labor : It was recently
shown at the meeting of naval architects
in New York that the difféerence in cost
of wages paid by day work between
American and British ship buildere aver-
aged twenty-five per cent. throughout al
trades in favor of Britain. Now, the
wagee paid in Canada for mechanie and
laborere differ but littie from the wages
paid on the other side, oertainly not more
than from 10 to 12J percent., consequently
the British ship builder is also 12J to 15
per cent. ahead on his coet of labor. Even

assuming that the Canadian mechanic,
although paid higher wagee, can, by rea-
son of hie superior energy and ability
(which is at least questionable), perform
the labor of building the bull at as low
cost per ton of material ueed as the Bri-
tish mechanie, it is still manifestly impos-
sible for the Canadian ship builder to
produce the finished ehip at the samne
coet as the Britieh ship builder.

Many steamers have been brought
into Canada during the past ten years
from Britain, sufficient in number and
importance Wo have permanently estab-
lished steel ship building had conditions
been favorable for building them bere, but
the induetry bas been carried on since the
building of the firet steel -ship, the Mani-
toba, in May, 1889, in a desultory and
perfunctory manner, producing only a
clase of vessels mostly too email or other-
wise uneuitable for crossing the Atlantic;
in fact, although the business bas had a
precarlous existence for twelve years,
only two cargo steamers have been built
during that time. It will be arguéd that
the manufacture of plates and bars in
Canada, which ie at last within measure-
able distance, wiil give the Canadian

Tenders for- CoaI, 1901.
Sealed tenders addressud to the Provincial Secretary, Province of Ontario, Parliainent Buildings,

Toronto, and marked - Tenders for Coal," will bu received up to noon on MONDAY, MAY, 2th, 1901,
for the delivery of coal in the sheds of the institutions namud below, on or before the îth day of July,
next, except as regards the coal for London, Hamilton and Brockvile Asylums and Central Prison,
as notud.

Asyium for insane, Toronto.
liard coal-1,200 tons large egg size, 150 tons stove size, 150 tons nut size. Soft coal-450 tons lump,

160ton sot orenina. Asyum for Insane, London.
Hajrd ooal--2,250 tons smali. egg Bse, 250 tons stove size, 00 tons chestnut size. Soft coal--40 tons

for grates. 0f the 2,250 tons, 850 may not be requirud til January, 1902.
Aoylum for Insane Kingston.

liard coal-1,350 tons large egg size, 250 tons amail egg size, 25 tons chestnut size, 500 tons hard
soreenings, 500 tons soft sureenings, 15 tons stove size (hard).

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton.
liard coal -3 760 tons snîall egg size, 200 tons stove size, 100 tons chestnut size, coal for grates. 75

tons; for pump Iouse, 200 tons importud slack; 120 tons imported screenings. 0f the above quantlty,
2,058 tons may not be required until January and February, 1902.

Asyium for Insane, Mimico.
liard coal-l,550 tons large egg size, 140 tons stovu size, 10 tons ceai for grates, 100 tons soft

screenings, 50 cords green hardwood.
Asyium for idiots, OriIIIa.

Soft coal screenlngs or run of mine lump, 1,700 tons; 75 tons hard coal, stove size; 150 tons bard
coal, grate; sof t lump, 10 tons.

Asviunm for Insane, Brockville.
liard coal-1,750 tons large egg size, 200 tons stove size, 50 tons small egg. 0f thc above quantity,

1,050 tons may not be ruqulred until January and March, 1902.
AsYium for Pemale Patients, Cobourg.

liard coal-300 tons, large egg sizu.
.OCntral Prison, Toronto.

liard coal-SO tons nut size, 100 tons small e gg size. Soft coal-2,5ffl tons soft coal screunings or
run of mine lump. The soft coal to be delivered monthly, as required.

Institution for Doaf and Dumb, Bellevile.
liard coal-775 tons large egg size, 100 tons small egg size, 12 tons stove size, 14 tons No. 4 Rize;

soft coal for gratus, 4 tons.
Institution for Bind, Brantford.

liard coal-400 tons large egg size, 150 tons stove size, 15 tons cbestnut size.
*sformatory for Boys, Ponetangulshene.

Eigihty tons egg size, 57 tons stove size, 19 tons nut size, 800 tons soft coal screening or run of
mine lump. Dellvered at institution dock.

- Meroor Roformatory, Toronto.
Soft coal sreenlngs or run of mine lump, 550 tons; stove coal, 110 tons.
Tenderers are to speclfy the mine or mines from wbicb the coal will bu supplied, and the quality

of smre, and must also furnisb satlsfactory evidence that the coal delivered is true to name, fresh
mined, and in every respect equal in quality to the standard grades of coal known to the trade.

Delîvery is to be effected In a manner satisfactory to the Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities
And the said inspectors may require addltlonal amounts, not exceeding twenty per cent. of the

quntitiesaerenbeforesp8 ftd for h bvemnined institutions to bu delivered thereat at the
Tnderswil ereevdAo hewoef unit bve speclfied, or for the quantities required inearh Intiuton -A ac petfed c teck o 50, pyble"oteodro onrbetePoicaSeetary utbu furnlshed by eachtenderer as a guane fbsbn ieadtosfiinMsusetiwl u rqurdM orte due fulfilment.of eachcnrc.Seiiainln om n

coudîtion !tnesmyb an ced f romteIs tothof rso thand onPu bl harteParoviaenBuligr ot, rfmthmuus fthe rspe tiv eInstituti ons. Te loest oan tender noiet
w I T b p ld for 
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manufacturer a better chance Wo compete
with the British, and to a limited extent
this is truc, but it will not go far Wo offset
the widc difference that existe in the gen-
cral conditions.

Canada as a manufacturing nation is
just emcrging from the age of swaddling
ciothes, but, even after arriving at mat-
urity, she will îîever be in a position Wo
compete economically with Great Britain
in the building of shipe, until fiscal and
other conditions are so equaiized that the
Canadian and British ehip builder can
meet on equal terms. By a wise policy
of fostering the manufacture of steel she
bas laid the foundation stone of ber future
greatness and prosperity (and no nation
in these days can become great before
making iron, for that je the condition
precedent in this industrial age), but it
muet not be forgotten that a foundation
without a superstructure je of littie utility.

The future deveiopment of the iron
and steel industry in Canada wiil require
cargo steamers Wo handie its raw materials
an~d finished products Wo an extent that
cannot be gauged at this moment, and
the possibilities of future requirements for
moving the products of the northwest,
which wiii be equally in proportion to the
growth of the country, are eimply incal-
culable. The coming century will prob-
ably witnees in Canada a gigantic indust-
rial development similar Wo that which
occured on the other side of the line during
the last century, and the Canadian ship
builder je wondering bow he je Wo be able
to participate. The only way to create a
flourishing and succeseful industry je to
encourage the establishment of works in
which everything necessary for the build-
ing and equipment of a ship from keel to
truck shall be made right bere in Canada
and to provide corne means whpreby the
Canadian ship builder can obtain an equiv-
aient for the superior conditions enjoyed
by bis British rival.

Our astute friende and neigbbors Wo
the soutb realize the magnificent possibili-
ties foreshadowed by the creation of a
merchant marine, and are organizing a
national attempt to place the ship builders
of the United States upon an equal footing
with those of Great Britain and Germany
(other nations do not count in this connec-
tion), and they propose Wo spend $20, OÔ09,-
000 a year for the next Dine years to
achieve that object. Who eau doubt that
such a step wiil prove a profitable inveet-
ment, or that its effect, wiil have world-
wide reaching coneequences? Whatbetter
precedent can be found for similar action
on this side when the conditions are so
neanly alike? Until something of the
kind is accompliehed, steel sbip building
will continue Wo languish in Canada, for
capitaliste, are naturaily couservative,
prone rather Wo embark in undertakings
where a moderate returu le certain, than
Wo ventue iu t o the reaim of experiment
where the ailuring brightness of possible
resulte is Woo often obscured by events
unforeseen and unprovided for. This
subject forms an essential portion of the
stili unsolved transportation probiem, the
most vital public question of this genera-
tion Wo the people of Canada. The con-
struction and enlargement of the canule
of the Dominion have coet over $70,000,Y-
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000, but where are the Canadian cargo
steamers which should be utiilizing them
on the great lakes? Unfortunately they
can almost all be counted on one's fingers,
and those mostly British-built ships.
Until means are adopted for fostering the
construction of steel ships in Canada the
transportation problem will remain unsol-
ved, and the first story of the super-
structure of Canada' s future greatness (to
be raised upon the foundation laid by the
manufacture of iron and steel) will remainunbuilt.

SYDNEY IRON.

The success which has attended the
establishment of the iron furnaces at
Sydney, C.B., is not only encouraging
to those engaged in the venture, but
gratifying to the people of the Domin-
ion. The iron produced has proved
to be of a first-class quality, hav-
ing been tested by a large number of
foundries which had given orders for it.
As soon as the second furnace will be in
working order, which it is expected will
be about August 1 next, the manage-
ment expects to. be able to turn out from
1,000 to 1,500 tons of pig iron per day, at
which rate it will soon be in a position
to engage in the export business, and to
compete with other countries. In addi-
tion to the iron furnaces, the company is
preparing for the construction of a steel
rail mill, the completion of which will be
effected in time to enable the production
of steel rails in October next. This
accomplished, Canada will be prepared to

become a seller in the world's markets of
her own productions instead of as hitherto
being a buyer of those of other countries.
The energy which has been displayed in
the direction noted will do much to
elevate the Dominion in the opinion of
the older countries, while those who now
control those markets will find that they
have in Canada a competitor whose
products are fully equal to those with
which they have been brought into com-
petition. When we consider the possible,
as well as the probable, results of the
undertaking at Sydney, C.B., we cannot
be too deeply impressed with the im-
portant position which they occupy in- the
development of the country's resources,
and the grand opportunity which is thus
afforded to bring the industries of this
country more prominently than ever
before the attention of the industrial and
commercial communities of the old
world.-The Shareholder.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON
INDUSTRY.

As this is the fourth year since the
phenomenal run of 1897, cannery men
confidently expect-as has been the case
every fourth season for some time-a
good run of salmon, and great prepara-
tions are in progress for the anticipated
catch. Last year, the total yield was
much smaller than that of any season
since 1895, and, as there are no stocks
left on hand, it is hoped that good
demands and high prices will prevail.-

The total pack of salmon on the coast
last year is placed in round figures at
2,500,000 cases. Of this number, British
Columbia furnished 583,413 cases, which
realized the handsome sum of $2,187,000.

It is known that the -salmon caught on
Puget Sound originate in the Fraser
River in British Columbia. With a view
to securing a continuation of the supply
of this valuable fish, the catching and
preparation of which furnish employment
for thousands, and in which millions of
dollars are invested in both British
Columbia and the United States, the legis-
lature of Washington, on February 27,
1901, adopted a joint resolution appoint-
ing a committee of three to confer with a
similar committee appointed by the pro-
vincial parliament of British Columbia
'relative to the establishment of and

maintenance upon Fraser River, and its
tributaries in the Province of British
Columbia of a fish hatchery for the arti-
ficial propagation of salmon."

This resolution was forwarded to the
consul of the United States at Victoria,
and by him brought to the attention of
the government of British Columbia. In
reply, Premier Dunsmuir said that the
control of the fisheries of the Province
rested solely with the Dominion author-
ities, and that the provincial legislature
could therefore take no action in the
premises without special authority
granted by the Goverument at Ottawa.
It is understood that an effort will be
made to establish the hatchery by private'
parties.

STEAM AND WATER FITTINGS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEERS' SUPPLIES.

Sagord's Steani'Saforda toafl RAB)IATORS.
and Rot Water
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There was considerable trouble on the

Fraser River last year with regard to the
price paid fishermen for salmon-no traps
being allowed in British Columbia waters.
The business was largely controlled by
the Japanese, in spite of the fact that
British subjects only are allowed to take
out fishing licenses.

Heretofore, the tin used in the manu-
facture of salmon cans has been brought
in sailing vessels from England around
Cape Horn, but some of the proprietors
of canneries are now using the American
product, and next year it is expected that
many of the British Columbia canneries
will purchase their tin in the United
States.

CANADA'S LEAD MINES.
The mining of Canadian lead has grown

into a most important industry. The
production in 1900 amounted to 60,000
tons of silver lead ore, containing silver
to the value of $2,295,099 and about
30,000 tons of metallic lead of the value
of $2,690,577 or a total of $4,985,676, and
the total production for all years to date
has been $20,000,000.

At the first of the present year it was
estimated that an output of more than
100,000 tons of ore, containing 50,000 tons
of lead would be reached in 1901. An
expectation, which, in consequence of
events that have since occurred, will be
greatly disappointing. The bulk of all
of this class of ores, hitherto mined in
British Columbia, has been smelted in
the United States, and the portion of it

that has been smelted in Canada has
also gone to the United States to be re-
fined. At the beginning of 1901, the
American Smelting & Refining Co., a
trust which has absorbed nearly all the
smelters and refineries in the United
States, gave notice that it had withdrawn
from the British Columbia market and
that until further notice it would make
no contracts for the treatment of British
Columbia ores. The capacity of the
smelters in operation in British Columbia,
and of the independent smelters in the
United States, is totally inadequate to
treat the normal output of the British
Columbia mines, and many of them have
in consequence closed down, and others
have lessened their output.

It is still possible to have bullion
smelted in Canada refined in the United
States, but tûe refining charge has been
greatly increased, and there is no ten-
dency observable toward increasing the
smelting capacity in the districts now
suffering. Nor is there likely to be while
the danger of the imposition of excessive
rates for refining continues. Representa-
tions have been made to the Dominion
Government that for the relief of the dis-
tress at present existing, the surest and
best remedy is the establishment, in some
accessible situation, within Canada, of a
lead refinery. Inasmuch as the establish-
ment and successful operation of such
a refinery would require the employment
of a large amount of capital, not only in
the construction and equipment of the
refinery, but also in the purchase, treat-
ment, transportation and marketing of

the product, the investment would be
exposed to the danger of destructive com-
petition from the American Trust, when-
ever it chose to reopen its works to Can-
adian lead. It is, therefore, asked that
the Dominion Government should grant
a bounty, to be paid for a term of five
years, at the rate of $5 per ton upon pig
lead, the product of ores smelted and
refined in Canada. It is also submitted
that the transfer to Canada of the indus-
try for working up, as far as possible, the
stock of raw lead, into manufactured
forms, and the opening of an outlet
through Canadian channels to the world's
market for the whole of the product is a
matter of importance to the Dominion at
large; that the product of silver and lead
in British Columbia is capable of great
expansion ; that the employment of labor
afforded will attract to the mining districts
a large population, a population of con-
sumers upon a lavish scale, ofthe supplies
and products of Eastern Canada ; and that
in all respects the measure of development
liable to follow the removal of the ob-
stacles that now retard the industry, will
amply justify the expenditure of public
funds that would be involved in the re-
quest.

It is also requested that the rates to be
charged for refining by any refining com-
pany, proposing to take advantage of any
bonus provided by the Government, be
made subject to approval and revision by
the Governor General in council, and that
full power be reserved by the Government
to withold the payment of any money
claimed to have been earned by the refin-
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ery company, if it be at any time made
to appear to the satisfaction of the Gov-
ernor-in-Council that any excessive
charges have been imposed, or unjust
discrimination practiced by such refinery
company, as against any Canadian pro-
duct treated by them or offered to them
for treatment.

The inequality of the duties levied
upon lead produets coming into Canada
bas been repeatedly brought before the
Government by special delegations and
by the boards of trade, and dealt with by
the convention of the liberal party in
their platform. It appears that the sche-
dule of lead duties stands as it was framed
many years ago when there was no pro-
duction of lead in Canada. It is incon-
sistent with itself and with the tariff
upon other goods of a similar class, and
it operates to discourage the manufactVire
of lead in Canada, so that when miners
are producing and sending abroad a large
quantity of lead in crude forms the Can-
adian market is supplied with the manu-
factured article from abroad. The Gov-
ernment is therefore asked to revise this
tariff and put it upon an equitable Jjasis,
which would be reached by an increase
of the duty upon pig lead from fifteen per
cent. to twenty per cent. and upon dry
white lead from five per cent. to twenty-
five per cent.

The Hespeler Furniture Co., Hespeler,
Ont., will establish a factory in that town.
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ELECTRIC ROADS.
From returns received from the thirty-

five electrie railways of Canada, Mr.
George Johnson, Dominion Statistician,
makes up the following statement:

At the end of December, 1900, the
number of miles of electrie railways in
Canada increased to 681 miles, or forty-
fine miles over the number in 1899.

The thirty-five electric railways in
Canada carried 113,129,862 passengers in
1900, an increase of 14,097,203. This is
equal to carrying every man, woman, and
child in the country twenty-one times.

The car mileage run was 30,924,355
miles, an increase of 1,277,508 miles over
1899.

The mileage run and the passengers
carried show that for each mile mun the
roads carried 3.8 passengers, against 3.5
in 1899.

The amount of paid-up capital invested
in electries on December, 31, 1900, was
$20,633,000, and the bonded debt was
$12,Y619,422.

The number of cars in active service in
1900 was 1,642, an increase of ninety-
eight over the previous year. The em-
ployees numbered 4,493, showing an
increase of 164 over 1899.

The total receipts for the year were
$5,422,540, and the expenses $3,268,001.

The steam railways carried 17,122,193
passengers in 1900, so that the total
passengers transported by rail wus 135,-
252,055. Between them steam and electrie
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railways carried the whole population of
Canada twenty-five times in the year,
and the proportion was a littie over
eighty-seven by electrie and a littie under
thirteen by steam in every hundred per-
sons carried.

Since 1895 the number of passengers
carried by the electric railways increased
from 83,811,000 to 118,130,000, an in-
crease of 34,319,000, which is equal to
forty-one per cent. while those carried by
steam-using railways increased from
13,742,454 to 17,122,193, an increase of
twenty-five per cent.

The expenses form about 67.50 per
cent of the gross earnings of the steam-
using railways, and about 60.27 per cent.
of the gross earnings of the electric rail-
ways._____

*S1JGAR vs. SACCHARINE.
When the artificial article began to

make its appearance in the markets of
the European sugar producing countries,
the sugar-beet raisers and beet-sugar
manufacturers were startled by the
thought that the new sweetening material
might dispiace the natural product al-
together, and thus ruin their industry.
If we consider the immense vastness of
the interests concerned in this question,
especially in Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Belgium, France and Russia, the import-
ance of this alleged danger will readily
be understood. So they wvent to work
and induced their various GovernmentsAilnesedlSuhadCntl
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to enact laws by which the sale of
saccharine was subjected to very rigorous
restrictions. It was easy enough for
them to prove to the Governments the
advisability of this policy, for every
reduction in the amount of sugar sold
meant a loss to the Governments them-
selves by the reduction of the internai.
revenue resulting therefrom.

At the fiflieth annual Convention of
the German Association of Sugar Manu-
facturera, held at Magdeburg, it was
stated that the saccharine produced in
Germany in 1899 was equivalent in sweet-
nesa to over 50,000 metric tons of sugar,
and that, consequently, the consumption
of sugar was prevented, causing a lossi
to the Imperial Treasury of £500,000.
Without going into any discussion of the
very doubtful correctness of this state-
ment, considering the fact that a great
deal of the saccharine produced in Ger-
many bas been exported, and therefore
bas not replaced, te this extent at least,
any sugar in the home market, we only
wished to show to our readers what
pressure has been used, and is stili used,
by the European sugar manufacturers te
obtain their point.

At present the importation of saccharine
into Italy, Portugal, Austria-Hungary
and France, is prohibited. In the latter
country, at the beginning of this year,
a law has been placed before the Assembly
by which it is intended to subject sacch-
arine te a number of restrictions which
will allow its use for medical purposes.
The most important articles of this law
are its follows:

1. The use of saccharine or any other
sweetening material which possesses a
higher sweetening power than cane sugar
is prohibited for any purpose, except for
therapeutical or pharinaceutical purposes.

2. The manufacture of these substances
has te be carried on in factories which
are continuously controlled by the internai'
revenue authorities. The expenses con-
nected with this control are to be paid by
the manufacturers.

3. The amount produced is to be regis-
tered, and the product must be sold only
te apothecaries.

4. The apothecaries have to keep an
account of the amount received; they are
allowed te seli or use the saccharine only
upon a prescription of a physician; they
have to keep a detailed account of their
sales. Any violations are punishable
according to the general laws regulating
the pharmaceutical trade.

5. A person who manufactures or de-
livers any of the substances mentioned in
article 1, in violation of the regulations
above, or who knowingly selîs or offers
for sale foodstuffs as drinks, syrups,
preserves, etc., which have been mixed
with saccharine, is hiable te, imprisonment
of from three months te two years and a
fine of from 500 te 10,000 francs.

In Russia the manufacture of saccharine
is prohibited, and the importation per-
mitted only for pharmaceutical purposes.
In Germany a law bas been enacted
forbidding the use of saccharine and

jsimilar materials as a sweetening stufi'
in fruit extracts, jellies, preserves and
similar articles.

The main reason given for promulgating
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these différent laws is the harmful char-
acter of saccharine. The danger of the
disastrous effeet upon the home sugar
industry which might resuit from the free
sale of the artificiai. article, or the threat-
ening reduction of the internai revenue,
we do not find mentioned. 0f course, it
is the duty of every Goverument to protect
an old-estabiished industry, and to look
for means to defray the public expenses,
but it would be bad policy to let people
openiy know that a certain law is made
in favor of a special industry. This might
rouse the hatred of the other classes.
Therefore, thoughtful as the Governmente
always are about the public welfare, they
assert that only for reasons of public
health these laws have been necessary.
-Kuhlow's.

AN ENTERPRISLNG CONCERN.
Our representative was last week shown

through the fine new premises of Messrs.
R. A. L. Gray & Co., electricai contrac-
tors, 85 York street, Toronto. This firm
makes a specialty of supplying electric
iight and power plants for towns, factories,
etc. They do flot manufacture; non are
they connected with any manufacturer of
electricai apparatus, so that when instali-
ing plants, they are able to supply any
one of the better grades of machines.
Messrs. Gray & Co's work has earned a
reputation for the firm by its lasting
worth. Their business has been built up,
not by cutting prices ; but by instailing
only good work, work which lasts, and is
thoroughly efficient. This success has
not come without much hard work and
"1stick-at-it-iveness."1 It has not aiways
been easy to convince prospective buyers
that there is much difference in the ways
of instailing electricai work.

The new premises, which are next door
to the old, have about twice the latter's
capacity. The offices and fixture show-
room are handsomely furnisbed ; particular
care having been spent in the decoration
of the latter. As the fixtures are al
shown by their own light, a customer is
enabled to judge the effect much better
than in the ordinary showroom. In the
store-room everything is complete, even to
the automatie wire-measuring machine.
Messrs. Gray & Co. are to be congratu-
lated on the enterprise and good taste,
which they have shown in their new
premises.

BLACK ZANZIBAR PAINT.
The Garfield Paint Co., sole manu-

facturers of Zanzibar Anti-Rust Paint,
are in receipt of the foiiowing letter from
what is probably the largest or second
largest glass factory in the wonid :

Muncie, Ind., April 15, 1901.
The Garfield Ou GCo., Cleveland, 0.

Gentiemen,-We used your IlBlack
Zanzibar Paint"l last year,- and it has
given us very good satisfaction. You
may please send us two barreis at once to

do our patching with this spring. We
wiii place our order with you for the full
amount of paint we will require for this
season, later on.

Yours truiy,
BALL BRos. GLASS MFG. CO.

The best recommendation is a personai
test, bÀut companiles like Bail Bros. neyer
adopt anything until satisfied of its
worth, and this unsolicited order testi-
monial of Zanzibar Paint certainly denotes
menit.
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WATERFALLS AS, CENTRES 0F
INDIJSTRY.

Within a very short time two important
installations of electric power-transmis-
sion plants have been installed at water-
falis, one at Niagara and the other at
Snoqualmie. Primarily, the object of the
plants is to transmit electrical energy to
cities at a distance where it may be util-
ized for various commercial purposes,
but it now seems that a new phase is
being manifested. A few days ago an
electro-lytic refining company, baving a
plant in the vicinity of Niagara, con-
tracted for a heavy increase in the horse-
power furnished it by the power plant,
and will extend its works at a cost of
nearly a million dollars.- This may be
taken easily to indicate that the great
power-transmission plants which are bo-
cated at waterfalls throughout the country
will soon become large centres of manu-
facture. Real estate in the cities is ex-
pensive and often unsatisfactory, but in
the country land is niuch cheaper, and,
with ordinary railroad or water transporta-
tion facilities, great industries are locat-
ing at the various power plants and
erecting fautories which will operate at
less expense, producing the same, or
better results than they» could in the
more crowded cities.-Electrical Review.

ONTARIO MINES.
The mining outlook in the Province of

Ontario appears to be more encouragipng
this year than before, tbe evidence point-
ing to a decided increase in the quantity

and value of output of metalliferous
mines and furnaces over the year 1900.
In a quarterly report just issued by the
Ontario Bureau of Mines, some figures are
given, showing the expansion in mining.

The quantity of iron ore snielted into
pig iron at the three fLrnaces of Ontario,
ail of which are in steady operation, was
48,663 tonus, of which 21,083 tons were
fromn Ontario mines, and 27,580 tons
were imported ore. The proportion of
native ore smelted during the quarter
rose to forty-three per cent. of the whole,
as against twenty-three per cent. in 1900.
In addition-to& the ore, 3,486 tons of scale
and niill cinder -were smelted.

The total quantity of nickel and copper
[ore mined during the period was 72,036
tons, being a proportional increase, as
compared with the whole of 1900, of
thirty-one per cent. The new nickel-
copper and copper mining companies are
beginning to maise considerable quantities
of ore, but not much of it bas yet been
smelted. The quantity of gold ore
crushed was 10,174 tons.

1The output of the metalliferous mines
and works of0Ontario for the three months
eudiug March 31, 1901, as returned to
the Bureau of Mines, was as follows:

Quantity VaIuè.
Iron ore, tons .... ,36,503 $44,106
Fig iron,- tons. .. . .... 28,694 438,659
Nickel, pounds...1,805,691 190,858
Copper, pôunds ... .1,680,391 75,625
Arsenic, pounds... 236,054 12,046
Gold, ounces......... 3,150 54,520
Silv er, ounces.....20,077 12,06
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The total value of the above products
for 1900 was $2,541,131, consequently
the output for the first three nionths of
the present year shows a proportional
increase of about thirty per cent. The
largest increases are in iron ore and pig
iron; nickel and copper remain at about
the saine level of production ; arsenic
shows a decided increase, while gold and
silver have fallen off.

IRON AND STEEL BO1JNTIES.
In the fiscal year ended with June 30,

1899, the iron and steel bounties paid by
the Dominion Government amounted to
$280,)109.

Last year, according to the auditor-
general's report, the Dominion gave
$312,774 as bounties on iron and steel,
the distribution being as follows :
Raadnor Forges, Three Rivers,

Que.. .................... $18Y234
Deseronto Iron Co., Dsrno

Ont ............... 27,026
Hamilton BlastCo, Iamitn

Ont....................... 107,009
John McDougall & Co., Mont-

real..................5)485
Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glas-

gow, N.S .................. 137,522
MineraI Products o......7y378
Ontario Rolling Milîs, Hamilton,

Ont......................... 1200
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Hama-

ilton Ot..........8Y920

Total bounties paid ....... *$312, 774
The bounty paid is $3 a ton on pig iron
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( from Canadian ore and $2,on pig iron from
foreign ore, $3 a ton on puddled bar from
pig iron made in Canada, and $3 a ton
for steel ingots made from Canadian pig
iron.

The Dominioi4 Iron & Steel Co.,
of Sydney, NS. , in. its offer of sale
of $3,000,000 of 7 'per cent. preferred
stock, sets forth an estimate of the Gov-
ernment bounty which will be received
by that company for seven years. The
company states that "if the production
from the company's works be as esti-
mated-300, 000 tons of pig metal and
60,000 tons of steel blooms in 1901, and
thereafter 400,000 tons of iron and steel
per annum, made from foreign (New-
foundland) ore-the bounties to be re-
ceived from the Canadian Government"
wilM be as follows:
1901........................ $870)000
1902 ....................... 2,075,000
1903............1850,000

1904.................1450,000
1905..............1,000,000
1906 ........................ 625,000
1907 ........................ 225,000

Total.................. $8,095,000

NOVA SCOTIA.
A letter written by, Mr. T. S. Whit-

man, Portugese Vice-Consul at Annapolis
Royal, has been published, in which he
says:

This iron and steel movemýQnt or
combine is making things lively in Nova
Scotia. The minerai resources of this

province in iron, coal, limestone, and
gypsum are enormous, but as yet, their
development is in its infancy.

The Dominion Coal Co. and the Domin-
ion Iron & Steel Co.,y both at Cape Breton,

N. are making things lively there. The
latter is drawin g largely of its iron ore from
Newfoundland. The most -extensive de-
posits of iron ore are at this (the western)
end of Nova Scotia, j ust east and west of
Annapolis.

Recent borings have shown very large
deposits, and it looks 110W as if we have
a world's supply of iron ore in these his
on the south side of the Annapolis Valley.
East and west of this old town some of
the largest deposits of iron ore are within
two to five miles of our harbor, where
ships up to 15, 000 tons can load "always
afloat"Ilail the year round.

So far these boring tests (six) have
not exceeded 400 feet deep, but *show
enormous deposits of very rich iron ore.
This range of his on the south side of
the Annapolis Valley and harbor, runn-
ing ea8t and west, is about five to ten
miles wide and about sixty miles in
extent. The Government Geological
Survey reports iron ore more or less in
this entire district, particularly in the
range about two to five miles south of this
port, where ocean ships, steam or sail,
from 10,000 to 15,000 tons, may load
always afloat the year round.

So far the six borings have been con-
fined to the Torbrook district, and worked
west as far as the Nictaux Falls, and the
operators have already met with such

good success that they have purchased
and bonded the Torbrook district, in-
cluding the Nictaux Falls, which !s a good
water power for electric motors. They
are now boring on the higher hbis of this
Torbrook district. No boring bas yet
been done on the grounds at the south,
just east and west- of this town, where
are indications of the largest deposits of
iron ore in this province.

With the present demand for iron
ore I anticipate a good future for a large
export traffic,- if flot extensive smelting
operations at and from this port of
Annapolis Royal in iron ore and pig iron ;
and am well convinced that these very
extensive deposits of iron ore deserve ira-
mediate attention.

Most of these lande above noted are
well wooded with spruce timber, the ex-
ports of which from Western Nova Scotia
alone annually exceed 30,000,000 square
feet to ports in the United Kingdom,
Continent, South America, and West
Indies. Lands owned by fariners and
lumbermen can be bonded now for a
small consideration.

COWAN'S NEW DOUBLE RIP AND
CROSS-CIJT SAW.

This is a newly designed machine, and
is invaluable for cutting to accurate
lengths ahl kinds of inaterial used in
furniture, cabinet, piano, box, sash and
door, school furniture, agricultural and
other shops. It is strong and substantial,
with heavy iron shears, upon which are
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'EIetricaI Construction IRU E LEWIS
Co. of London, Limiteds SON, LIMITrED

MULTI POLAR MOTORS & DYNAMOS
And Direct Oonnactodl Plants

for Ieclated Llghtlng.
Repair Work a Speclalty.

HBÂD Op710E AND 'FÂCTORV:r

90 YORK STREET, Londlon, Canada.
760 Main St., -WinniPeg.

24 York St., Toronto, 134 Granville St.,. Halifax.

HARDWARE and METAL
Bar Iron, Steel,

Bolier Plate Tubes.

MAOHINIST TOOLS,
PIPE FITTINOSI.

COMPLETE STOCK 0K

STOCKS and OIES. PIPE VICES,.
STILL.SON & TRIMO

WRENOH ES.

STEAM PIPE.
Cor. King and Victoria, TORONTO.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIC 000

iVOTORS and DYNAI90S
140DERATE and SLOW 8PEED 0F HiCII EFFIOIENCV.

EITRER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONUECTION0.
REPlAIRS PiROMPTiLY EEE D iroon AU.

Tr. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 MoNA B N., HAMILTON, ONT.
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GUPOIR8FOU-NDRY EQU
1Temple Building, TORONTO

two saw frames, one stationary, the other
movable to and from it by a screw, and
bevel gears.

The operator can quickly adjust the
movable table to suit; any length of ma-
teriallie may desire to cross-eut, both
ends being eut off square at one operation.
The saw arbors are of large diameter and
run in self-oiling bearings ; the arbors
adjust independently of eacli other, and
in case of wear have an adjustment for
keeping them truc ; the arbors are
mounted in a substantial frame, aud can
lie quickly raised or lowcred by means of
a hand-wheel, to suit the work, the table
remaining at ail times at a fixed heiglit,
the belts retaining their proper tension at
any position of the saw.

Motion is eominunicated to the arbors
by a countersbaft upon the rear side of
frame. The driving puiley to the travers-
ing arbor is enclosed by two arrns from
the table frame, and when rnoved, sldes
upon a splined shaft. The tables are of
iron with planed grooves for receiving the
gauges. Wood packing plates are in-
serted around the saws, which ean be
taken out for grooving purposes.

The tables ean be brought together 80
that material cight inches in length eau
be eut on both ends perfectly square, or
they can- be separated so as to cut off on
both ends material up to six feet six
inches. There is also a sliding cross-eut
gauge, quiekly adjustable for different
widths, wvhieh eau be instantly removed
or replaced.

The stationary table has a ripping
gauge, which eau be bevelled to varying
angles, or reversed for sawilg upon the
opposite side of the table ; no0 sliding car-

MoeCtaqt8 Bank Building, MONTREAL1

niages are necessary, the fence gauges
being so constructed as to fully answer
this purpose, and are such that one oper-
ator can work with a grooving saw and
another eut off both ends of material at
once, any length frorn twenty-two inches
to five feet.

The tiglit and loose pulleys are 10x5j,
and should make 700 revolutions.

For further information, address the
manufacturers, CowaD & CO., Gait, Ont.

DIXON'S SOLID BELT DRESSING.
The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey

City, N. J., have sent us a cireular having
reference to, the Traction Beit Dressing
and Leather Preservative manufactured
by them. The use of which, they say,
absolutely prevents a blct from slipping;
thoroughly preserves the leather and pro-
tects the elasticity of the belt.

An expert, in an article in the Mechan-
ical News, says:

The common and every-day users of
belts know but little about thern other
than what they learn by observation.
They know how to put one on the pulleys
when it slips off ; know how to re-lace it
when the lacing gives out, or how to eut
out a piece and take it up when it be-
cornes too slack, or liow to put rosin on
it when it slips. The latter lesson is
learnted too quick, probably because it
ought not to be learned at ail. It is
simply an inj urious stimulant whieh tends
to destroy the vital energies and shorten
the life of the belt, especially a leather
belt.

0f course all belt users know that the
life of the belt depends upon the care

ASTNMALENE BRINCS INSTANT RELIEF AN40 PERMANENT CURE IN ALL CASES.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F 1POSTAL.

There ks nothing like Asthmalene. It brings instant relief, even in theworst cases. It cures when ail else fails
The Rev. C. F. Wells, of Villa RidgeIll., says: 'Your trial bottle ofAsthmalene recelved in good condition. I cannot tell you how thankful 1feel for the good derived from it. I was a -slave chained with putrid sorsthroat and asthma for ton years. I despaired oi ever being cured. I sawyour advertisement for the cure of this dreadful and tormenting diseaoe,asthma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, but resolved to give ita trial. To my astonishment, the trial acted like a charm. $end me a fuil-size bottle.
We want to send to everv sufferer a trial treatmnent of Asthmalene,similar to the one that cured Mr. Wells. We'll send it by mail POSTPAID,ABSOLUTELY FREE 0F CHARGE, to any sufféer who will write for iteven on a postal. Nover iûind, though you are despairing, however badyour case, Asthmalene will relieve and cure. The worse your case the more

y lad we are to send it. Do not delay. Write at once, adreIsin . TAFTRO. EDICINE CO., 79 East 10t St., N.Y. City. Sold by all Drgi8s

IIPMENT j1TflflJpq

UI'hhl[O___________

jgiven it ; and if this is so it is certainiy
worth while to look after them.

It is the custom of many owners and
superintendents to, use nothing on their
belts, but, when the belts slip, to, tigliten
them up. This, however, heats and
wears the journals, consumes the lubricat-
ing oil, and does not remedy the trouble
of slipping. Weight we know inereases
journal friction, and the tightening of a
beit acts just the same as would the add-
ing of dead weight to, the journals. The
tigliter the beit is made, the surer it is flot
to slip, but it is impossible to, tell how
mucli additional work it and the power
plant have to do when made too tiglit.

There is a certain amount of elasticity
in ail good leather belting, but time and
eontinued bard work weaken it, and the
application of soap, rosin, tar, tallow, and
castor oil is simply an injurious and tem-
porary stimulant, which tends to destroy
the vital energies and shorten the natural
life of the belting. Dixon's Beit Dressing
and Leather Preservative we are told'saves the life and elasticity of the belt to
a most wonderful degree, and, as it com-
pletely prevents slipping of the beli no
power is wasted and the greatest ecomony
secured. Slipping beits means loss of
power, and loss of power of course means
additional eost.

This beit dressing, in both liquid and
solid forn, lias acquired great popularity
in Canada.

The Gowanlock Printing & Publisli-
ing Co., Toronto, lias been incorporated
with a capital stock of $15,000. The
provisionat directors include A. G. Gowan-
look, P. E. MeMillan and G. J. GoWan-
bock.

The Owen Sound Meat & Cobd Stor-
age Co., Owen Sound, Ont., bas been
incorporated witli a capital stock of
$100,000. Tlie provisional directors in-
clude E. H. Horsey, W. P. Telford and
Christoplier Eaton ail of Owen Sound.

Midband, Ont., will instaîl a water-
works system and take over the ebectrie
liglit plant from the present owners.

Drayton, Ont., bave passed a by-law to
loan $10,000 to aid the building of a
factory for the manufacture of felt boots

1m los

The B. GREENINO WIRE 00., Limitedl

MAIEUFACTURERS
OF

Lange Patent Wlre Ropes
For CeiiIsry and 141nIng Use. WIR ROPEof every esriptionWIREROP and for ail purposu.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The foliowing enquiries have been received at the offices of the High

Oommleion.r of canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Imperi Intituts, London, Engiand.

NOTL-Thoee wvho may wish to correspond with anv of these enquis... cs à
obtain the names and addreeee by appiying to THE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREL
Toronto. Mo charge for glving information. When writing refer to the numeraiij
opposite the enquiries.

477. A manufacturer of church, school,
and other kinds of- furniture, asks for
names of Canadian exporters of orham

F wood in planks ; also of shippers of sawn
and turned chair and seat material, etc.

478. A iNorth of England firm ask to
be furnished with addresses of shippers
of' Canadian provisions-butter, cheese,
eggs, etc.

479. An enquiry is received from a
firm in Scotland for the namnes of Cana-
dian wood pulp exporters.

480. Enquiry has been received from
a Swedish correspondent respecting the
export of coal from Canada.

ARGENTIN.-BOth the import and ex-
port trade of the Argentine Republic fell
off somewhat for the year 1900 as com-
pared with the previous year. Imports
amounted to $113,485,069, a decrease of
$3,365,602, and exports to $154,600, 412,
a decrease of $30>317,119. Germany,
Holland, Spain and Paraguay alone in-
creased their sales to this country largely,
most of the others showing more or les
ls. Imports from the United States
were $13,438,529, a loss of *2,028,317.
This was mainly due to decreased ship-
ments>of agricultural machinery.

By a recently promulgated decree the
Brazilian Government confeys a lower
tariff on flour imported into that republic
which la packed in barrels than the one
which is shipped in bags. This proceed-
ing of the Brazilian anthorities means
practically the exclusion of all Argentine
four-as it now comes under the latter
category - in favor of flour from the
United States, the same being always
packed in wooden barrels. To be ousted-
of a fiourishing export trade-the Argen-
tine having shipped for years large quan-
tities of flour annually to the Brazilian
markets - naturally does not meet
with the approbation of Argentinian
millets and exporters. In order to
counteract this obstructive measure on
the part of Brazil the Buenos Ayres
Herald advises Argentine millers to have
their flour packed into barrels which, if
the loss from breakage and the deteriora-
tion of flour in baga were taken into
consideration, would not cost thema any
more. There was plenty of poplar wood
to be got iu the country which would
answer the purpose admirably welI. The
Argentine, one of the chief granaries of
the world, we consider, should offer an
almost unlimited field for the enterprise
of British manufacturers of barrel machin-
ery. -Commercial Intelligence.

The commercial attache to the German
consulate-general at Buenos Ayres re-

Fports that barbed wire for fences of the
" 9estancias"1 and iron sheeting for roofs
and walls of bouses are largely imported

y1481. A commission merchant in Copen-
h agen asks to be placed iu touch with

LCanadian business houses desiring repre-
isentation in Denmark and Scandinavia.

482. A Scotch firm of jute manufac-
turers who are in a position to export
direct from their branch in India, desire
to correspond with Canadian iniporters
of these goods.

483. A firm of agents in London are
desirous of representing Canadian manu-
facturers, on commission, for such goods
as there is a market for in England and
in Australia and South Africa, etc.

into the Argentine Republic ; the latter,
suitably packed in wooden frames, often
comprising the main portion of a vessel's
cargo. Other articles mentioned by the
attache as findiDg good sales in the
Argentine, are reinedies against the pre-
valent sheep itch (sarna), stoves, and
preserved food.

According to statistics published in the
Review of the River Plate, the quantities
and values of the imports of electrical
niachinery, appliances and goods into
Argentina during the year 1900, were as
in the following table:

Telephone apparatus .........
Dynamos .... i ...-..........
Electrical material ...........
Cable and wire ..............
Fittings (inclusive of those for

gas and kerosene) ..........
Electrie belîs ...............
Metres ....................
.Plionograpbs and gramaphones.
Ventilators.........
Insulators, china and porcelain.
Glass insulators .........
Arc Iamp carbons.......
Arc Iamps .................
Incandescent lamps ..........
Telephone material ..........
Telegraph..................

Value.
$4, 576
80,025

236, 155
375,225

114,654
3,048

18)948
8,071

13,059
16,869

541
21,622

5,826
951375
20)817
24, 720

BRAZIL.-Consul Girimondi, of Santos,
says that cash registers and adding
machines are practically unknown in that
section of -Brazil, and should meet with
a ready sale, if properly introduced by
agents speaking the language of the coun-
try. The consul also believes there is a
good opening for photographie apparatus
and supplies, and suggests the introduc-
tion of up-to-date postal scales to replace
the crude articles in use at the present
times. Even Goverument offices, he
thinks, might be persuaded to adopt a
novelty in this hune. Railway companies
should aIso be approached.

French pianos are well intoduced here,
but these instruments have of late- de-
teriora-ted in their quality. After two or

Do You Fear
The

InternationalFIRE M i

lu. Vour

FACTORY?
MILL ?

STORE?
IF SO have your build-

ings equipped with The Seet.

Automatic Sprinklers
And save fromn 30 to 70 per cent. on yonr
insurance rates. Insurance companies ap-
prove of our system and devices.

Write us. for particulars.

W. J. MeGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.

Dominion 011 Joth CO@
(LimiTzD)

Manufacturers of....

O1IL-OLOTHS ,=,,.

Floor Oil-Cloth, l'able OUl-Clotk,
Carrnage Oil-Clotk,

Enamelled Oil-Clotk,.
Niair Oil-Cloth, etc.

Office and Worksa:
Cor. &t. Catherine and Parthenaim Sbte.

MONTREMAL, Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart fromn the protection it affords, it pays as

Jan investment te use an

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER SYSTIM
From 40 te 70 per cent.
of cost of insurance
saved byputting inan

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
EQUIPMEHT

No charge for
estimatlng.

InsrnceJmpanies

The Goneral Fîre Equipment -Co.
72 Queon Street East,

TORONTO.
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three years' use their sound becomes un-
bearably metallie. Nor is sufficient regard
paid to the hot and moist climate. Stili,
for want of better instruments, and be-.
cause the French article has been well
advertised, they continue to meet with
ready sale at high prices.. Last year a
few pianos of Bohemian (Austrian) manu-
facture were introduced in Curityba, the
capital of the State of Parana, and have
given great satisfaction. One of the best-
selling pianos is the short square, called
"Mignon," 175 centimeters long, 71 oc-

tave, which sold at the factory for 400
Austrian florins (about $160 in United
States currency). Pianos which are more
popular and most in use cost at the
factory about 300 florins ($120). These
instruments must be ornameutally and
highly flnished, have cast-steel frames
and liglit mechanism, which, however,
must be impervions to moisture.-United
States Consular Report.

The Prefect of Minas Geraes bas author-
ised a permanent' exhibition of al the
manufactured, agricuit ural and min ing

MeLachian Elootrie & baolne Motor Ce.,4 DLADMA G as or Gasollne Engines fr-om I h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO

Statiouary or Marine and Eleotie Motors from Y2 h.p. Up.
Motor Carrnages for Pleasure or Business. necnt spent for a posta

willbing; ny informa-
tion you W81

BLAOK 18 BLAOK
Extra O la our boat grade. We cannot make

anythlng better than the boat. You can-
not bUy anything better, try where you
WiIa When youi buy, see that our Trade

Mrýc *nd grade are stamped on t and
qu*ilty wIII be there,

Pu Ka McLAREN
Mfr. "'gÇENUINE OAK " BELTINO

88se st., TmrOt7O Faotory, MONTREAL

Thé London Maçhine Tool Oo., LONDON, ONT.
LATHIE89 MÂ1UFÂCTURERS 0F HAMWMERS,
PLANERS9 BULL DOZER,-
DRILL89 eQnera IMarcineryPUNOHES»
O-HAPER139 ~**M~***~lPRESSES.

PRESSE s
HYDRAUL1O, POWER
and FILTER PRESSES

WiIIiqnm R. Perrin & Oompany
TORQONTO, ONT.

products of that State, to be held in the
State capital. 'Other countries will be
also allowed to exhibit, and will be
allotted space free of charge on which to
erect their buildings. Although the date
is not definitely fixed, the opening of
this exhibition will probably take place
in April,. 1902.

BRITISHL GUIANA. - The following
articles will henceforth be admitted free
of duty : (a) Ail railway and power plant,
motors and their parts, controllers and
their parts, rheostats and rails and their
appendages for electric street lighting.
(b) Any machinery, ironwork, or goods
as may be approved by the Governor-in-
Council, imported by the Mayor and
Town Council of Georgetown or of New
Amsterdam exclusively for their own use.
Should, however, the Reciprocal Trade
Convention between Great Britain and
the United States of America, in respect
to British Gt4ana, come into operation,
the speciflc rates of .duty. at, present in
force on goods imported from countries
not entitled to preferential treatment
would be subjeet to an additional duty of
16î per cent.; and if the goods should be
imported from countries entitled te, the
benefit of the most-favored-nation treat-
ment, preferential rates of duty would in
that case be imposed on certain articles.

BULGARIA.-Iron stoves for Bulgaria
are, says Handels Museum, mostly im-
ported from Belgium, small quantities
also from Great Britain and Germany.
The latter which formerly almost had
the monopoly of this trade, lias been
ousted by Belgium, which has known how
to meet the taste of the buyers by its
simple and most praiseworthy steves. A
St. Petersburg Journal calîs attention te
the direct purchases of agricultural im-
plements and machînery abroad by the
Zemstvo's. These agricultural associa-
tions appoint special representatives and
send travellers abroad, Who make whole-
sale purchases of machinery. It is,
therefore, advisable that manufacturers
should place themselves in direct com-
munication with the Russian Zemstvo's.
As to the Russian importation of tools,
Germany supplies cheap and fairly good
articles, whilst the. best kinds are im-
l)orted from Great Britain and France.
Pitchforks, shovels and spades are im-
ported in small quantities at preàent.
German Consular reports draw attention
to the competition of the Americans, Who
have already put new practical teols upon
the market, which are WeIl cQnditioned,
evenly made and comparatively cheap.
In Turkey also, America has appeared as
a competitor ; it supplies agricultural and
household machinery; viz.: ploughs,
meatmincing machines, small presses,
etc., but above ail tools ; the latter are,
as the German Consul at Constantinople
writes, uniformly good and cheap, being
inanufactured, in accordance with Ameri-
can custom, with regard to the smallest
detail for practical use. Besides the
delivery is regular and reliable.

GERMANY.-IU a recent German appro-
priation bill, provision bas been made for
subventionis for 125 schools for the Ger-

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THz CÂNÂDiAN M.ÀNuPÂcTuYRER.
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man education of German children in sehools at Buenos Ayres, '$4 ,284 ; for one
foreign countries. For a scbool at Con- at Galatz, $2,665; and $2,380 for a high
stantinople, $7,140 is allowed ; for three burghal school, and $238 for a deacon

____________________________ chool at Antwerp. A high school for
girls at Brussels also receives $2,380.

mU ~FoUr schools at Bucharest together re-
Belho se Dilo & Co ceive $2,380. A school at Pretoria is

granted $1,428, and one at Johannesbui g.
30 ST. FRANCOIS.XAVIER ST. $2,522.80. There are twenty-nine Ger-

MONTREALman schools in Brazil, twelve in China,
MONTREALtwelve in the British colonies, twelve in

Roumania, eleven in Egypt, etc.O YESTUFF3 OCHEMICALS The lead-pencil industry in Germany i
at present suffering from Aeia on

AN D petition. It is alleged that our success,
in this branch of industry is mostly due

EAU I1IUII W the perfection of , the machinery.
____ Another important point is the fact that

w e have the best cedar wood, which is
&OLE AGENTS EN CANADA FOR particularly suitable for the manufacture

KUTTRFF,,PICKARDT& 00-'S of lead pencis; while the Germans are
KUTROFPIOHADTcompeîîed to import i n cannot get it

ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS in such good quality.- Numerous trials
_____________________ have been made to find another material

TORONTO OFFOIE: which could take the place of wood in
the manufacture of lead pencils; metal

JAS. HAYWOODI, Agent, 30 Wllngton St. E. tubes, coverings made from rolled com-

NIEW YORK OPTFIOM: pressed paper, etc., have been used, but
DILON 000 0 CdarStret none bas met with success. -

-The foilowlng are the Fac-NOTICE tory Infpecftr for the
Province olOntario:

. BARBER, Parleament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with aniy of the Imrpec-
tors will find them at the above add ess.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture.

P41LL TELEPHONESII F. O. PLUMMER I
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.@

THE CANADIAN CANGE CO., Limited,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of CANGES and SKIFFS
BEOT QULIT Y LOWaESTPotions

Bond for catalogue I.

POVSSiON[

pATENTCaveats, Etc.

REGISTERED ATTORNEY,
MCHANIOAL EXPERT, ETO.

P14VOTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

ITALY.-An Italian Royal Docree
grants temporary free importation of
English buffalo leather for use in the
manufacture, for export, of articles of
military equipment, subject to the follow-
ing regulations :-The importation must
be effected through a Custom House of the
first classe; the quantity of leather allowed
Wo be imported at one time is not to be
less than fifty kilogrâmmes ; and the term
assigned for re-exportation in a manufac-
tured condition is flot to exceed'onïe year.
The" temporary admission" obligations
are to be discharged by the exportation
of a weight of leather wares equal to that
of the leather imported after deducting
the weight of materials other than im-
ported leather which enter into the com-'
position of the articles. No fine will be
inflicted in cases where the weigbt of the
leather exported is less than that of the
leather temporarily imported, provided
the difference does not exceed twenty per
cent., but import duty will be charged on
the quantity found to be deficient.

An international exhibition of modern
decorative art will be held at Turin
next year between April and November,
and will include ail artistic embellish-
ments for streets, and for the interior
and exterior of bouses. It will also
include an infinite variety of ýpicturesque
decorations for bouses such as doors,
windows, earthenware, glassware, nosaics,
cloths, carpets, table cloths, laces, embroid-
ery, stained paper, skins, matting, metals
cast, forged and cbased, repousse work
and weapons, apparatus for lighting and
heating, furniture, gold and silver wares,
medallions, seals, engravings, architect-
ural modullions, monograms, visiting
cards, playing cards, bonds and bank
notes, postage stamps, bindings, furnisbed
roome, plans of buildings, streets, squares,
gardens and porticoes, fountains, kiosks,
cupolas, flags, public seals, sbop windows,
letter boxes, dlocks, and of everytbing
tbat can furnish an example of estbetical
taste as applied to familiar objects. It je

LElectricLight

i

J
.We are anxious to figure on

your work, whether a new plant
or extension of present one is
req uired.

We will instali the complete
plant, including engine, dynamo

and wiring; or if you w islh it, we
will figure on the wiring only.

Let us hear frorn you wlîeïi
ready.

RO.A.L G RAY &CO.
85 YORK ST.y. TORONTO.

F. W. HORE & SON, Litnkied, HAMILTON,
Mauufacturerâ of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, AND SLEIGH WOOD WOrRK.
it's the business of the K. DOsbarats

Advertlslng Agency, Montreai, to plan
advertising campaigne and carry therm
out ln *Vary dotal. Thelr many oustom.
ors like their systom.

Paris.

Award
Modal

1.oO

SOUTH AFRICA.
Messrs. Kelly's Directories LimIted,

(London, Eng.). beg to announce that a
new edition of the Gonoral Dlroctory
of South à%frica Is now ln course of
preparation, and desire to draw the
attention of Canadian Manufacturers
to the Importance of the work as an
advertlslng medium for making their
goods known to buyers in South Africa.
Belng the Standard Work it reaches
the very 'people whom manufacturers,
desirous of opening Up or extendlng
their export trade with South Africa,
would desire to g et ln touch wlth-THE
ACTUAL BUYERS THEMSELVES.

New Editions of the following now
boing prepared:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Auttralla
06. VICTORIA, t
ti NEW 8 OITH WALES

NEW ZÉALANO
DIRECTGRY 0F SUILDINC IRAGES.,Croit Britain.
LAXTONS BUILDERS' PuICE BOOK (85th ÉdiWon)

Porfurther particulars, charges foe advertise-
inents, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, KeIIy's Direotorie8, LM.
71 Victoria St.,'Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dent, Manager. Head Offie, London, ans.
Branches:

Cape Town; Melbourne SEtcl.; 1Adelaide;

MESTS 0F ADDRESSES FURNISHED
FOR ALL TRADES-ALL COUNTRIES

1When writing Wo Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂDIÂN MÀNUFÂdTURER.
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not the costly, luxurious articles that it is
preposed especialiy to gather together,
but types of decoration suitable for every
house and adapted to the means of every
purse. Reproductions of antique styles
wiil be excluded, as also will copies of

historical objecté and the productions of
arts and manufactures not inspired by an
artistic taste. The exhibition must have
a modern character without excluding,
hewever, the productions or the elements
of antique art adapted in a new manner

"Capitol' " Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGINE
"ATL.ANTIC" RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERO PROMPTLY FILLED

UEEN CITY 011 00@ SAMUEL ROCEII8, PM&. TORONTO, Canada.

THE E1JENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
RARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXBLE OORDS,

JRAILWA Y FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patsn November 9, 1897.

la now Manufaotured and for Sale by
the underalgned Sole Proprietor.

of the Oanadlan Patent:

EAQLE FOUNDRY,

H. W. KAROH
HESPELER, ONT.

IMON FOUNDER and IÂCHINIST
Manufacturer ef

WOOLEN MAOHINERY9
Rotary FullingàNis, KIeker FuulingKNils, Soaping Machines,

Cloth Washers, Wool and Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Winders
Reels, Spoolîng and Doublug Machines, Ring Twisters, Card Creels

Dead Spindie Spooler for WarD or Dresser Spools,
Patent Double-Aeting Gig Dyelng Machines.

to modern needs. Exhibitors are not to
pay for the space occupied by them, but
only a smail registration fee.

QUEENSLAND.-In spite of the high
duty (twenty-five per cent. ad valorem)
the imports of preserved vegetabies
amounted last year to 213,500 frs. Ac-
cording to the officiai statistics, Great
Britain sent 83,925 frs., France 80,050
frs., and Belgium 5,400 frs. worth. Some
years ago a large trade was done in dried
and mixed vegetabies, which were sold
in seven and fourteen pound tins. These
have, however, new been supplanted by
preserved vegetables put tip in one pound
or two pound tins. At present the con-
signment consist principaiiy of green peas,
French beans, tomatoes, and carrots, in
oe pound tins, and two pound tins cf
asparagus. These vegetables are sold
respectively at from 4s. 3d. to 4s. 6d.,
5s. 6d. te 6s.,y 6s. to 6s. 6d., 8s. te 8s. 6d. 'and 9..Bd. te 10s. per dozen tins. Pre-
served potatoes-" Edwards and 11Muc-
kart"I brand-are aise imported in 7, 14,28, and 56 lb. tins; and seil at from 48s.
to 56s. per cwt. of 50t kilos.-Belgian
Officiai Report from Melbourne.

SOUTH AFRIc.-.South Africa is a
country cf immense distances, and it is
interesting, for the purpose of realizing
its area, te recail the great extent cf its
railway systems. In the Cape Coleny
the open mileage cf the Cape Government
Railways is about 2,000 miles, with 360
miles under construction, and 350 miles
cf privately owned lines. In Natal thers
are upwards cf 600 miles open, and short
extensions, totaling sixty miles, on the
north and south coasts, and betweeu Dun-
dee and Vryheid, under construction. In
the Transvaal Colony there are 890 miles
open te, traffic, and 200 miles under con-
struction, exclusive cf the Vereeniging-
Rand line. The Orange River Colony
possesses about 400 miles cf open mileage,
and about 100 miles under construction.
Rhodesia, although only a decade old,
already possesses about 1,600 miles cf
open railway,, and its three main sections
under construction-the Bulawayo-Zam-
besi, Bulawayo-Salisbury, and Bulawayo-
Tuli-aggregate about 600 miles. Alto-
gether the open mileage in South Africa
ameunts te upwards of 5,900 miles, with
at least 2,000 miles under construction.
The figures are exclusive cf the projected
extensions for which funds have net yet
been provided. -British and South
African Expert Gazette.

There is now a large demand for boiler
tubes and wire ropes for the Witwaters-
rand mines. The sizes cf boiler tubes
most in demand are as follows :-Lengths,
81 ft., loft.,y 12 ft.,e 14 ft.,y 16J ft.; diameters,'3j mns.,> 3j s. , 34 or 4 mns., 4 is.,1 4 ms.The latter dimensions are these most in
dsmand. In wire ropes the sizes most
current are lengths of 2,000, 2,500, 3,000
ft. and more, with a diameter cf 14 in.,'which is most in, use. Enormous stocks
cf ail these articles are ncw lying in the
ceast ports awaiting a favorable oppor-
tunity for sending them te, the Rand. -
Belgian Official Report from Johannes-
burg.

When writing te Âdvertiseris kindly mention TEE CàNui.ir MÀATuRR.
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00,
IRON, STEEL

AN 13

PIG IRON
OLEVELANDs 0HI0, U.S.A.

Shipping Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLIOATINQ BOOKS

HAD O1pFcx:

THE MORION COMPANY, Limited
(SuGoemssr to Automatio Check Book Co.)

46 & 48 Rlohmond St. W., Toronto.
We are the largest manufacturers of shippnTaa in Canada. We niake ail the sandardLies and a great variety of special sizes.
Branch Office: 2W0 ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL.

TALISMAN/C BEL T DRESSINGS
WILL INCREÂSE YOUR POWER

"What We're On We'11 Cling To."

TAII8MANIC BELT CLINC-For Leatiier Boits
TALISMANIO RUBBFR FACINC-For Rubber Bot.
TALI8MANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
33O Cinton Street, Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALLE
Large O UR Brick

FAÇTORY
In Toronto Junction,

on line of C.P.R. Stears Heating.

GEO0. F. R. H A R R 1
l8 TORONTO Sr.

Telephone Main 3M4.

THE PAIENT CLOTOBOARO CG. 0F PARRY SOUND
Llmlted CetJboarda, Lapping, Rolling

and Btiling Boarda
PARRY Veéneera of ASA, Birch, Basa
SOUND, andi lm, all th*ckneaaea
ONT., Chaos. Boxe Bandj andi Bima
CANADA. Booe Shoolca(8mai! and Ltght)

ais. Crating matei.ial

Advertise in Canadian' Manufacturer.
Send for rate.

NICARAGU.-The United States Gov-
ernment bas received information of the
establisment of a " National Museum,"'
devoted to the development of industry,
commerce and science, with a section
devoted to foreign commerce and industry.
In order to establish better commercial
relations between Europe, America and
Nicaragua, a large hall bas been provided
in Managua, the capital of Nicaragua, for
the public display of the products of for-
eign lands.' The director of this museum
invites the Nicaraguan Consuls to solicit
from the manufacturers and producers
within their consulates Pamples (not too
large) of goods and articles of their man-
ufacture-only sucli as will be of interest,
and of commercial value to that country
being desired. Articles of this description
are to be exhibited at all times free of cost,
and it is anticipated that a permanent
exhibition of this kind wiil prove to the
benefit of bothi exhibitors and visitors.
Where a manufacturer's products are
bulky, such as machinery, heavy farming
or mining implements, etc., it is re-
quested thatonly small working models,
or a set of representatîve photographs be
submitted. Ail exhibits should be accom-
panied by a lucid description or by instruct-
ions how to operate them, their . advant-
ages, their technical or commercial names,
together with catalogue, price lists, terms,
commissions allowedto agents-and espec-
ially the style of packing for ex port. This
latter point is of great importance to the
Nicaraguans, as the Custom duties of that
country are based on the gross weights.
Ail consignments should be packed as
lightly as is consistent with safety.

JAPAN.--The foreigu trade of Japan for
the year 1900, according to returus rec-
ently issued by the Japanese Department of
Finance, shows a marked increase in
imports, and a considerable falling off in
exports, as compared with the previous
year. Imports for 1900 were 287,261,000
yen (the Japanese yen is valued at 49.8
cents), as compared with 220,401,000 for

UNITED KiNG.DoM.-According to re-
turns of the Board of Trade, the quantity
and value of pig-iron and unwrought steel
registered as imported into the UJnited
Kingdom from the UJnited States during
each of the months of January, February
and Mardi, 1900 and 1901, were as fol-
lows

PIG-IRON.
1900. 1901.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
Jan.. .tons 5,742 £22,898 12,847 £48,297
Feb.. . 2y356 8,905 8,766 28,241
March. "4)688 18,101 2,9lo101l)577

Year 1900, tons 94,282...£350,)649
1899, ci 80,988. .219,715
1898, il 76,356.. ... 180,614

TJNWROUGHT STEEL.
1900. 1901.

Quantity. Value. Quaity. Value
Jan ... tons409 £3,988 167647 £98,927
Feb ...... " 369 5,190 16,405 89,817
March .. 585 4,991 5.804 34,542

Yearl1900, tons 157,ý628 .. £1>011 851
1899, 59X35.. .. 288,706
1898, 29,34.... 158,689

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Curreiit Machiiery in

ail sizes and for any purpoae.
20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

'TO RON TO.

CHARLE13 F. CLARK, JÂREn CH[TTTENDEN,President. Treasurer.
Eablished 1849.

BRADSTREETS
Capital and Surplus, 01s50000O

Offices Throughout the Clvlllzed World.
EXEOUTIVE tOFrFICES,

36& 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Corregipondence Invlted.
OFFICES IN CANADA a

Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, ont.
Londion. Ont. Montroal, Que.

Ottawa# Ont. Quebso. Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, 8.0 Victoria, ILO.
Wnnipg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Censi Manager Wetern Canada.
TORONiTO.

J04MI A. FULTON# Ceni Manager Eastern Canada,
MON'rREÂi.

When writing to, Advertisers kindly mention THiE CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER-

K E RR'8
"OOPPER-ALLOY"Y

DISo VALVES8
ARE THE BEST

-FOR-

HIG:H MSITEAV

ASK YOUR DEALER

FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

TUE KERB ENIIINE CO@
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTICAL CONTRACTORS
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THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the mont complete and economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-
mittent power is required they are just the thing.

They are buit in sizes from 1 to 20 h. p., upright
an orizontal, for pleasure yacbtt., boats, sbope,

kfarm work and any purpose where light pfwer is re-fquired. Tell us to what use you wanû to put the
engine, and what power you require, and we will
name you prices.

SEND FOR Dl
CATS.OU& SYLVESTER B aMFCU CO., Lindsay, Ont.

Tocro>nto lvto>o
MiLLWRtIGHTS qANDAGNSFR.

ELEVATOR SPEOUALUSTSq Miller Broi. & Tome,

Estimatos Given andi Losses Loltch & Turnbull Co.
Adjusted Llmlted, Elevatore.

OUT.OF-TOWN WGRK PRO14PTLY ATTENDEU TO. Greoninge Wire Ropes.

'PHONE JOIIDl Il. SI..A.LES 74 AD ELAIDE ST. WEST
lises MAar1nmg.mr TORONTO

ALLGàainiHou, prouidont,. J. G. ÂLLAN.,%c.-Treas. Jà& THioN, Vice-Prou. and Gn. Mngr.

SCARTSHO-RE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 003
«r J- lea

3 ln. to 60 ln. diameter.

For Water, Gao, Oulverts and -Sewors
Speclal Castings and ail kinds of FLEXIBLI AND FLÂNGIC PIPE.

WA TER WORKS SUPPLIES HAMILTONI ONT.,

E-LEOTRIOPACKARCOMPANY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS 0F

LA1YPSAN
,TRANSFORMERS

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SONEEFFER REQORDINO WATT METERS
D. & W. ENOLOSED FUSES

ST. CATHARINES, m CANADA

1899, an increase of nearly 67,000,000 yen,
or about $33,500, 000. Exporte for 1900
were 204,430,000 yen, and for 1899, 214)-
930,000, a decrease of 9,500,000 yen, or
nearly $4,750,000. The United States
supplies Japan with nearly haif of its
imports of raw cotton, sending shipments
for 1900 to the value of 27,010,000 yen
out of a total importation of 59,472,000.
By far the greater part of the importe of
cotton manufactures came from Great
Britain, that country sending nearly
ninety-five per cent. of the total importe,
which amounted to fully 25,000,000 yen.
Raw wool importe come chiefly from
Germany, Belgium and Australia. France
sende about sixty-four per cent. of the
importe of " mousseline de laine."I Eng-
land most of the woolen cloths, and Ger-
xnany most of the flannels. Switzerland
aleo chips considerable quantities of woolen
maufactures, but American trade in thie
hune je insignificant. In importe of mach-
inery and engines Great Britain comes
firet, with the UJnited States eecond and
Gerinany third, the totale being 4,095,000
yen, 2,645,000 and 1,534,000 reepectively.
England sent locomotivee to Japan in
1900 to the value of 1,819,000 yen, an
increase over the preceding year, while
American exporte were only 480,000 yen,
a decrease of nearly fifty per cent. from
1899. In steel rails the United States
made a remarkable gain, from 230,000 yen
in 1899 to 3,161,000 in 1900. Importe of
steel rails from the United Kingdom were
906,000 yen, from Germany, 562,000 and
from Belgium 121,000. In iron nails thie
country aleo enjoyed mach the greater
share of the import trade, its sales amount-
ing to 1,423,000 ýren out of a total of
27,181,000. In bar and rod iron Belgium
held the leading place, and in othei
importe of iron and steel Great Britain was
firet, with Belgium second and Germany
third. Importe of paper in 1900 came
Iargely from Great Britain and Austria.
Leather came for the most part from the
United States, while this country sent
kerosene to the value of 10,775,000 yen
out of a total importation of 14,163,000.
Other leading importe to which Americans
contributed materially, were window
glaes, flour and oil cake.-Dun's Review.

The Goverument of Australia je invit-
ing tenders for a hundred thousand tons
of steel rails to be manufactured within
four years in New South Wales. This
will involve the establishing of iron
wbrks, and it je stipulated that the price
je not to exceed the ceet of such rails in
America and Great Britain, plus the
freight.

The Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto, have
received an order from the Montreal
Water & Power Co., for what will be, it
is stated, the largest electrical single
pumping engine in Canada. The con-
tract price je $27,000. The total weight
is about 400,000 pounds or 200 tons, the
engine will be forty feet long and twenty
wide; one of the gear wheels measuring
thirty ficet in diameter. The engine will
throw a column of water 400 feet high
and will have a capacity of 5,000,000 gal-
lIons every twenty-four hours.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tirz CAN"iIÂN MANuPAOTuREcR.

Advortiso in Tho Canadian Manufaturor.
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you

ÀBOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREBRILL?
CUTS AMY ROCK. NO DIAMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co*

ùnadian Rand Drill (o.
Aqents,

VICTORIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

Book, mautressw7&
an4d rooni ire

Higli Grade, Double Turned
-Size and Temper Guaranteed
-Fine Charcoal Annealed Brush
Wire-Tinned Wire of ail kinds.
Samples and quotations on ap-
plication.

PEERLESS WIRE 00.
Hamilton, Ont.

METALS, MACHINEUY, HARD-

WAIRE, ETC.

It is reported from Cincinnati that very
recent transactions in Southern pig iron,
were on a basis of $11.25 for No. 2 at
Birmingham, Ala., a decline of fifty cents

The ruling price in Pittsburgh, Pa., for
steel billets is $24.

It is reported that a German steel rail
miii lias accepted an order for supplying
7,000 tons of rails to a Canadian railway,
negotiations now being in progress for a
further supply of 10,000 tons.

The Iron Age says, that it is note-
worthy that the European makers of rails
seem at last to have become convinced
that the strong position of the United
States is flot a mere shain, but is based
on an enormous consumption. The Ger-
mans have stiffened considerably of late,
and are naming prices in the English
market which are turning the business
to the British works.

Geiierally speaking, the United States
export trade is very duil. It lias practie-
ally ceased in pig iron, steel billets and
bars and other lines, aithougli it does
continue in structural material. In the
latter the ruish of work is over for the
present, but it bas left the shops crowded
with work for many months te, corne.

AÀ number of machin«~y concerns in the
United States have recently gone into the
manufacture of grain elevator machinery,
which just now is having a great de-
mand. The demand for molding machin-
ery continues good, as also that for core
machines. The factories which are en-
gaged in the manufacture of general
elevating, conveying and power trans-
iiiitting machinery are not as busy as
tbey ouglit to be this time of the year.
The season for that class of machinery
and applianees is delayed, but the pros-
pects are good, and a heavy trade is
expected.

Dealers in gas and gasoline engines
concur in the report that there has never
been a botter trade in this line. The
activity, however, is indÙucing an incroas-
ing number of people to engage in the
business, causing greater compotition.
The demand seems to be better for
mediumn sizod and large enginos than for
small ones. It is now a common occur-
enco to seil a 160 or 180 horse-power
engino, whoreas a few years ago the
same buyers would have scoutod the pro-
position te roely on anything but steam te
develop sucli powr.-Tho Iron Age.

The season for lectrical miningmachin-
ery has not yet opened, but the factories
are fairly busy. Most of the manu-
facturers are accurnulating stock, prepar-
ing for a strong demand. Electrical rail-
way supplies are roadily sold, and the
demand is increasing to snob an oxtent
that one of the largest electrical manu-
facturors in the Uinited States, located in
Chicago, lias deterinined te âàdd that
brandi of business te those now being
conducted.

A census bulletin on the coke industry
of the United States, based on its condi-
tion in the year 1899, shows that a rapid
increase in production lias occurred since
1880, the first year that the business re-

Tenders for the Construction of a
"Twin Screw Steel Steamer.

SEALED TENDERS
addressed to the underigned and endorsed " Ten-
der for Steel Steamer," will be recelved by the
Department of Marine and Fisherles until 4 p.m.
of

Satuirday, 18t June, 1901,
for the construction of a

Twin Serew Steel SteamerO
of the following dimensions:

LENGTn ...................... ..... 160 feet.
BREADTH, Moulded..............30"
DEPTH, Moulded................. 13"

The contlact te include huil, mas, rlggng,
engines, bollers and ail other machinery and eq-
ulpmnente complete and ready for sea.

Plans and specifications can be seen in this De-
artment at Ottawa, at the Halifax, St. John and

Quebec Agencies of this Deparment, and at the
'lcustom Hlouses at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton

and Kingston.
Each tender miust be accompanied by at ieast

the names of two good and sufficlent sureties and
an accepted cheque for ten per cent. of the amount
of the tender, Which sura wlil be forfeited should
the tender be accepted and the tenderer refuse te
enter into a contract and bond.

The cheque must be certified good until the con-
tract and bond are duIy executed.

The Deparment does not bind itselftot accept
the lowest or any tender.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Departisent of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, lth April, 1901.

Toronto WoolenMaahînery Co.
We now offer as a going concern the property

known as
The Vienna Woolen Mille

Consisting of the foilowing machinery:
One set 48 in. Platt Cards, ail cloathed.
One 264 Spindîn Bancroft Mule.
One 24 in. G. & Mc. Plcker. One Cone Duster.
One Fraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Splndle Fiy Twister.
One 108 In. Crompton Cone Looni, 4x4 box, 4 harness.
Two 92.in. Faisey " " 4x4 " 24
One 48.lin. Gilbert " " 3xl " 4
One 481In. ".6 lxi " 4
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbln Wlnder.
Two Broad Up and Down Glgs.
One Roary Fulling Mil. One Cloth Washer.
One Yarn Washer.

Wlth Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING No. 1.
Two and a-hait Storey Frame, wlth stene foun-

dation, 30x60 feet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Boller and Picker House-One Storey Brick, 25x64.

A never-failing Water Power, ail heat by steam
and in first-class order. Good local trade
bas always been done.

The above can bo bought cheap and on easy
terra. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY C0.
lis DUKE ST., TORONTO.

HOMO and Foreign Patente Pvocuved Mt
L@weet Rate*

Patent Rights Soid on Commission.
Prompt Attention guarante d te all business

entrusted. Write for full particulars.
THE TORONTO PATENT AORNCY, Llmlted,

Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto, Can.

When writing to, Advertisers kindly mention THE CàNiiNi MÂNuPÂàCTIJIR.
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MARINE FEngines
PROM 1 TO 200 H.P.

'HYDRAULIC RAMS
-AND-

FORCE PUMPS

STEAM and HANO POUR CAPSIANS
AND STEEING GEARS.

Sole Agents in Canada for the Hoff-
man Detachable Screen Door linge
and Bronzyte Anti-Friction metal.

A TRIAL 01KmR 18 8OLICITEU

Ranoys Spooialty IIg. 0o.
8PRl MO TET

KUNOSTON, ONT.

Advrtiss in Th1e Canadian Manlufacturer1

The Wfm. Hgamilton Mfg. Cou
Poterboro, Ont,9 Oan.

Acting au the Patentes'. License

Are prepared to manufacture
and supply

SAVERYYS PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

FrrerurPaperMahe,
ASDESCRIBED IN

Catnadlian Patent No. 57,819.

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
AN I

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

PLANINO MIII IEL PLAT 8

For removal of robfuse from Wood-Worklng

Maolnery.

OYCLONE DUST
-«ý8EPARATORS

Made of Galvmnlzd SBee. AUl Sissefor Van.
ftom 30 iche. and up.

Est imates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, with or without.

Shavings Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN HEATINC AND VENTIIATINC 00.,
WB MAKE-

Forge, Cupola and Dise Fans, Electric Fans, Reaters and Fans for
Lumber and Wiool )>rying, etc., and for Hleating of Factories.

BTEAM TRAps, cil sEPARATORSe, ETc.

ceived attention from the census officiais.
Thus, in 1880 the value of the country's
output of coke a mounted to, $15,250, and
in 1890 the production was worth $16,-
498,345, while in 1899 the total of $35,-
585,445 had been attained.

The bulletin says that the present
tendency toward large industries under
one management is illustrated in the
statistics of coke production in 1899.
The total number of tons of coke pro-
duced bas increased ninety-six per cent.
and the value of aîl products bas increased
115 per cent., while the number of active
establishments reporting for 1899 was
only twenty-three, or ten per cent. more
than the number reporting for 1889. The
amount of capital invested in the industry
in 1899 was $36,502,679, as compared
with $f7,462,729 in 1889 and $4,769,858
in 1880. The increase of capital in 1899
over 1889 was $19,039,950, or 109 per
cent. As compared with 1880, the capital
invested in 1899 increased 665 per cent.

The world's copper markets have dur-
ing the past few years presented many
features which have upset the views held
in the trade in the past. The economic
doctrine that an article cannot long main-
tain a position in price far above what
might be termed a normal figure bas been
thoroughly exploded. The normal price
is supposed fi) be that at which, the article
can be produced plus a good profit to, the
producer. The argument is fallacious,
that a very rapid development of output
must follow a price yielding exceptionally
large profits. Mining work and metal-
lurgical plant in an, often remote region
cannot be expanded over night. iNew
enterprises require elaborate and costly
preparations involving much delay, par-
ticularly since aIl really important new
deposits are low grade, which. cannot be
operated successfully except on a large
scale. The experience of the past few
years bas proven that the production of
any metal, and notably that of copper,
cannot be rushed, and that it is quite
possible that consumption may for a long
time warrant prices which. yield the
miners extraordinary profits. Experi-
enced men in the copper mining industry
do not expect this windfall to, continue
indefinitely.

Let us turu first to, the recent records
of production, which are gatbered in
convenient form by the well-known
firmn of Henry R. Merton & Co. , of
London. For many years they have
published aunually a statement of the

G ASOLINE

and STEAM

THE LATEST STYLE
ASK FOR PRIOES

AiM KNOWN

AF~ CanotVs THE WORLD

Send for CatalogueVR

WAJJTEH DEAN,
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THz OÂNADIÂN M.&NUFÂCTURER.

m Tor'onto
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principal copper supplies of the world.
The last one, just issued, includes the
year 1900, from which we quote the last
five years :

The World's Copper Supplies, 1896-1900.
Gross Tons.

c Id

CI] r- 41J e M

00
., c- t-C

- .- 9. É-

0 000ic0O
- cic~q- 110 c

IýxOc Oc

Duringal hi prod---efr, h

United States contributed more than one- *USINESS OMANGES&Continued.
hai ofthetotl o th wold' suplyandCoPPERcLIFF, ONT.-Massey Station Mining Co.,halfof he ttalof he wrlds suplyand obtalned charter.bas been the principal beneficiary of the CREDrToN, Ont.-J. Efiber & Son, general store,grea rie i 189 ad 100.sold to W. W. Kerr.grea ri in 899 nd 100.Dswon, Ont.-T. Weltin, blacksmlth, suc-It will be observed that the output was ceeded by Alex. Zimmer.

muchenlagedin 199, ut hat 900DRE5DEN, Ont.-Morley Carscallen, agri. Impita,muchenlagedin 199,but hatadmitted James Anderson.brought a relatively small addition to the DURHAM. Ont.-Wm. Laidlaw, general store and
tonnag. The reates expanion isFÂRR v. general store business for sale.gongeoninhe rinAst lia, anada B ÀRa's POOIT, Ont.-Kermr Bros., general store.goin onin eruin ustalia Caada .. Tetc., Thomas Kerr deceased.and Mexico, the production in the FOR FRANCE.-H. Williams Co., obtained char.

ter.United States continuing at the rate of FRANEVILLE, Ont.-J. L. Gallagher general store,
000 onsper nnU. Itis A.,asslgned.about 270,00 ospranm t~HMLToN. Ont.-John Calder & Co., W. Clothlng,quite evident that the majority of the meeting of creditors.

mines did their best in 1899, and that tbe W. E. Murray, harness, adding boot and shoebusiness.new producers did not to any considerable G. H. Lees & Co., mfg. jewelers, loss by fire
extent get into line in 1900. But one by aUndVILer.LubrC.loab

one new. enterprises are coming into the am.On-Wae
field. Few of them are of great import, KILI.ALOE STATION, Ont.-Mohr & Ryan. lumberand eneral store, offerlng to compromise.ance singly, but in the aggregate they KINGSTON,' >nt.--Thonm B. Anigrove. foundry,
will make. an impression. The fact must lm bfire.

LAwREcNCE VIATION, Ont.-J. A. Turnbull, carniagebe considered, too, that with modemn îm- maker, sold te David Beattie.
provements the cost of producing copper LISTowEL, ont.-Samuel Brlcker, hardware and

coal, asslgned.bas declined, and bas more than offset in LONDNo, Ont.-J. H. Ross, mfr. confectlônery, sold
the majority of cases the natural increase te J. J. Wallace.

due o geate deths n mningandthe Crescent Mill & Timber Co., assets sold te F. G.due o geate deths n mningandthe Rumbail.
tendency toward lower grade in the lower MANOTICK, Ont.-Joseph Quinlan, general store,
levels of many deposits.-The Iron Age. MOIRA, Ont.-W. W. Hudglns, grocer, removed te

Madoc.
___________MYRTLE STATION, Ont.-W. G. Armour, general

store, asslgned.
NEWMARKET, Ont.-Wm. Cane & Sons Mfg. Co.,BU SUN andSw.oCHANGES. dry klln burned

out.ICaOM BRADSTREETS. NORTH BAY, Ont.-George Palmer, general store,
BERLIN, Ont.-I. E. Shantz & Co., foundry, burnt offering te compromise.

O nuCtH.gngnra tr OTTAWA, Ont.-Bank of Nova Scotia, openlng
BLIND Rîvica Ot-.H ,gnrlsoe branch here.

succeeded by Doble & Mfuncaster. Mlles Blrkett hardware, etc., stock sold.
BRANTFORD, Ont .- New Century Mfg. Co., obtain- OWEN SOUND, Ônt.-Owen Sound Meat & Cold

ed charter. Storage Co., obtained charter.,

Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRAS8

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHO WROOMS:

296,
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
-'Phono Main 4180

WORKS and IEAO OFFICE:

Valloyfleld, P.Q.
Oanadla

'Phone No. 2

MOTt3RERS 0B'
HAN DY" ELEVATORS

$TEAM, MOT WATER
&nd COSRADIATORS

"HANDY . .. .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SEO0TIONAL MEKATINO
BOILERS ..

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIO LOOMS

SPOOLERS, WARPERS

FIRE.... .. .. ..
DOOR FIXTURES

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONSI

When writing to A.dvertisers kindly mention Txx CA1<ADIAN MNFCrR
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SANITARY OLITFITS
FOR MILLS AND
PACTORIES .. m.

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL GRIN DINQ
MAOMINERY ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING......

PATENT MANGIERS
AND COUP LIN"OS.

MODEL, AND PATENT
MACHINERY...

STUIZTEVA-NNT

EXIRAUST HEADS
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A. 0. NEFF
OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Tel. 1830.0 TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturera of Engin. Slzed Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Bluct
and Cream Lad and Wove Foolsoaps, Account,
Envelope and iâthographie Papers, etc.

Ohomlstry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. ÇEO. AROHBOLD,
A. M., Ph. o.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
(Formerly Chief Chemnist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
GiveR expert technical advice in al nattera

relating to chemical arts aiid manufactures.
Thirty years practical experience in Greati
Britain, Europe and the United States.

P. 0. BOX 283,. PRESCOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. OART8HORE9
83 Front St. West. Toronto.

*AILWAY, TRAMWAY, ani

..A.ontractors' Supplies
METALS and SORAP IRON

Bought and boId.

PATIENTS
TRADE MARKS, Eto,

HANBURY A. 13UDDEN
NEW YORK UIPE BUILDING,

MONTREALe

HOmIF.s OAJJXL'

Adeaïd -t.WORONTOD.

BUSINESS CHANGERS-Continued.
PEMBROKE, Ont.-Patent Development & Mfg. Co.

daxnaged by fire.
PERTII. Ont.-Pressed Steel Car & Wheei Co.,

obtained charter.
PORT ALMA, Ont.-A. M. Bailak, general store,

remnoving te Merlin.
PRESTON. Ont.-H. S. Osgood, mfrs. gloves, burnt

out.
RENFREW, Ont.-Robert8' Planing Mili, assigned.
RIDGETOWN, Ont.-John R. Owen, planing miii,

burnt out.
RODNEY, Ont.-Hethenington Bros., miones, about

dissolving.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.-Black, Kerr & Co., millers,

succeeded by Black & Davidson.
ST. ThiomAs, Ont.-George Oliver, mfrs. pumips,

sold te McOillvray & Co.
SAL'LT STE. MARIE, Ont.-Sault Ste. Marie Co-

Operative Co., obtained charter.
SPRINGFIELD, Ont-Richard McDonald, biack-

Smith, sold te Homer Lyons.
STAYNER, Ont.-Gibson & Doner, hardware, suc-

ceeded b y Doner Bros.
TAMWORTH, Ont.--W. H. Milburn, general stere,

sold te Wager & Carseallan.
TORONTO, NEWBURT AND MONrREAL.-Consoli-

dated Pulp & Paper Co., Toronto, called
meeting of crediters.

TORONTrO, Ont.-George E. Martin Co., obtained
charter.

Kay Electric Dynamo & Motor Co., obtainod
charter.

McLennan Paint Co., obtained charter.
Milliichamp, Covie & Co, obtained charter.
United States Ferrol Co., obtained charter.

WALLAcEBURG Ont.-Wailaceburg Sugar Co.,
obtained charter.

WELLAND, Ont.-W. R. Waiker, tinware, etc., sold
te C. M. Allaire.

WENDOVER, Ont.-W. J. Storey, sganeral store,
gave Up business.

WINQHAM, Ont.-John Kerr general stere, suc-
ceeded by J. & J. H. Ikerr.

ANciENNE LoRETrE, Que.-Joseph Aliaire, mfr.
shoes, assigned.

BROME, Que.-Hoskins Bros., tinsmniths, etc., regis
tered.

COATIcooR, Que.-D. Rainvulle sawmill, deceased.
DANVILLE, Que.-Johnson &r Tiompson, tinsmiths,

dissol ved.
ETcHEMIN, Que.-George Guay, mfr. shirts, dis-

solution registered; St. Lawrence Mfg.
Co., registered.

FARNHAM, Que.-Giosson & Freres, carniage ma-
kers, registered.

FULFORD, Que.-Empire Oul Co., retiring froin
business; Fulford Lace Leather Co., seeking
extension.

GLEN SurrroN. Que.-S. Courser & Co,, general
Stere, dissolved.HULL, Que.-V. Leblanc & Co., general stere, ask-
lng an extension.

JONVILLE, Que.-G. A. Manning, general store,
assets sold.

LA&cHINE, Que.-Adelard Binette, plumber, St.
Armour & Doucet curaters.

LAKtE ST. JOHN, Que.-La Compagnie de Pulpe
Ouiatchouan, obtained charter.

MAisoNNEuvE, Que.-Acme Can Works, regis-
tered.

Hamel & Bleau, sash and door factery, assets
sold.

MONTREAL, Que.-Alaska Feather & Down C2o.,
warehouse damaged by tire.

Calumet & Red River Mica Miiaing Co., applied
for charter.

J. Eveleigh & Co., mfrs. trunks, etc., w.are-
house damaged by fire.

Erignon & Jourdain, painters, registered.
Attleboro Export Co., W. jewelery, assignod.
Domidnion Mfg. Co., mnfrs. biscuits, portion of

assets sold.
Leclerc Freres, mfrs. agents, registered.
National Cash Register Co., registered as in-

corporated.
Ro ugier Freres importers, Claudius Rougier

fregstred
Lfntan atien, painters, registered.

Bee Starch Co., disso ved, new partnership
registered.

Canadian Tyerie Co., Chas. E. Archbald
registered,

Dagenais & Gauthier, carniage makers, dis-
solved.

Duval & Favreau, machinists, dissolved.
F. X. Laplante, mfr. hosiery, Mns. Fms. X La-

plante.
Canada Linseed Oil Muls. obtained charter,
Canadian Sait (Co., obtained charter.
Labrador Co., capital increased te 83»,000.
Laurentian Lumer ('o., capital increased to

M'0000.
National Coal Tan Co., registened.
Standard Asbestes Co., applied for charter.GALVANIZINO

W. are prepared to attend te a&U
ordera Promptly aud

Economîaly.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS1 Rte.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP 00.
LIMITE»,

es ATLANTrIO AVL. TORtONTO.

BUSINESS CHANCES- Continued.*C. R. McDoweil & Co.,mfrs. agents, Mrs. C. R.
McDowell registered.

Geopçe E. Robertson & Co., mfrs. agents, Geo..Robertson registered.
Star Shirt & Overali Co., registered.
WVî. Strachan Co., mfrs. soap, etc., registered

as incorporated.
Tetreault Sewing Machine Co., applied for

charter.
Frank C. Wheeler, nifrs. clothing, registered.

NEW GLASOW, Que.-James Grady. carniage mna-
ker, Gagnon & Caron, curators.

NICOLET, Que.-J. E. Lewis & C~o., plumbers, etc.,
Horrnisdas Lewis registcred.

QUEBEC.-Hill Mfg. Co., registered . St. Lawrence
Glove Works, J. H. Larocheil and Edouard
Piche registered props.

SILICIA BRICKS
NIgh.st oradle for &Il Purposes

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LIING

SIneiting, Rofflng and Malta
Fera acoi, aise Convartars
Rae"yCernent Kfins......

F. HYDE & 00 31 ''u'T'..

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda,' Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and al1'owder-
~ ed or Granulated
Materials,
In Packages of fromn
haîf ounce to six Ibo.

For Flour and Other
Cereals,

Six to fourteen Ibo.

Ask u8 about this Machine.

T. He & A. He DRYDEN
TORONTO

TBUY ail Minera], at Mines by con-
Atract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Propertiea bought and soid.
H. FAWCIETT HARTLAND,

Room 309310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street, Montreal.

Correspondence Solicit.ed.

The Rehdsr Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLO, - ONT.

Manufacturera of
Stove and Piano Trimmingll ad Novelties

Fine Grey h=o Castings a Speclalty.
NIoeip coppe. and Breas. EIotv. Pmatins.

,RIT FOR PRICE.

G. H. Adamis& Co.
M ANUFAOTURE:S'

OOMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Carence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Wil be pieased to correspond with Canadian
Manufacturera and Exportera desirous of
opening up directi relations with Aus.
tralasia.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TaE CÂNÂDIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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BUSINESS OHANOES-Continued.
Morin Frere & Co., tanners, dissolution reg-

lstered and new firm forxned wlth Octave
Boutin as sole proprietor.

ROBERVAL, Que.-Chase Lindsay, general store.
Rc suspended.,OK ISLAND, Que.-Lay Whip Co., registered as

incorporate i.
RIVIERE Bois CLAIR, Que.-La Societe de Fabrica-

tion de Beurre et de Fromage de la Paroisse,
registered.

ST. COEUR DE MARIE, Que.-D. Jobin, general
store, assigned.

St. CYRILLE DE WENDovER, Que.-Pierre Dau-
plaise, sash and door factory, assigned.

Lafontaine & Lavoie, general store, Joseph La-
fontaine deceased.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que.-Joseph Brodeur & Vo.. gene-
rai store, Mrs. Joseph Brodeur regisred.

ST. Louis DE MILE END, Que.-Daze Freres,
plumbers, dlssolved.

ST. PAUL, Que.-C. O. Clarke & Bro., mfrs. beils
etc., reglstered.

ETÂNBRIDGE EAST, Que.-W. A. Odeli, grocer. sold
to S. Hope.

WINDSOR MILLS, que. - Windsor Electrie Co.,
reglstered as incorporated.

COLDSTREAm, N.B.-W. A. Hayward, general store,
cloeed business.

HEAD 0F MILLSTRE.Am, N.B.--Hayes Bros., general
store, burned out.

Murphy & Morgan, general store, burned out.
NEWCASTLE, N.B.-John Morrisey, furniture and

agrcultural implements, opened store at

ST. CHIARLES, N.B.-Kent Milling Co., applylng for
incorporation.

ST. JOHN, N..-J. Parks, nitr. hosiery, offering
compromise.

Henry Scovil & Co., mfrs. agents, dissolved,
tenders called for stock.

ST.STEHE, NB.-J.A. Boyd & Son, tinware
and stoves, assigned te George J. Clark.

SHEDIAc, N.B.-Poirier, Doiron & Co., general
store, offering to compromise.

WOODSTOCK, N.B.-Maritime Pure Food Co., can-
S ners, sold out.

C. D. Dickinson & Co., tanners, etc., sold to
John Palmer.

AMHERST, N.S.-Douglas & Vo., hardware, new
c'o-partnership lormed.

ANTIGoNISsi, N. S. - Chisholm, Sweet & Vo.,
general store, A. D. Vhisholm & K. Sweet
registered.

McCurdy & Vo., general store, sold business
here to Chisholm Sweet & Vo.

BRDE 1N N.S.-J. h. Hicks & Sons, mnfrs.
sashes and doors, John H. Hicks retired.

GRANVILLE FERRY, *I4.S.-J. Milîs & Son, general
store, advertisîng business for sale.

HALIFAx, N.S.-Halifax Undertaking Vo., sold to.
Snow & Vo.

LUNENBURG, N.S.-Hirtle, Rafuse & Co., general
store, incorporated.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.-I. Matheson & Co., me-
chinists, pattern shop destroyed by fire.

SpRiNouiLL, N. S.-V. W. McLeod & Vo., general
store sold to H S Terrio.

SYDNEY, N.A-J. V. iMilsý, general store, succeeded
by Mills, McKenzie & Ross.

Prowse Bros. & Crowell departmnental store,
openg branch at Whitne Pier.

WOLFVILLE, N-S. - Bentley Escr i
about dissolvinf. y& îecr i

Star, Son & Franklyn, hardware, etc., succeed-
ed bj C. E. Star & Son.

MURRAY IIARBOR SOUTH, P.E.I.-Daniel Davies,
lobster factory. burned out.

BONAvisTA, NEWFOUNDLAND. - P. Templeman,
general store, opened branch at Vatalina.

BEAvERTON, B.V. - F. V. Boles, general store,
removlng to Varmi.

GOLDEN, B..-G. B. MeDermot & Vo., general
store, succeeded by Golden & East Koot-
enay Trading Vo.

GREECNWOOD), B..-Vameron & Palmer, black-
. miths, dlssolved.

Rendeil & Co., general store, opening branch at
Rendeil.

NANàIMO, B..-George T. Leddingham, black-
Smith, succeeded by Lieddingliam & Ross.

SALMo, B.C.-W. T. Beadies & Vo., general store,
W. T. Beadies deceased.

VICTORIA AND DAWSON, B..-Joshua Holland,
merehant, assigned.

HARTNEY, MAN. -H. Brookbank, blacksmith, ad-
mltted W. B. Brookhank as partner.

KIILARNEY MÂN.-Sanders & àicVann, agricul-
turai implements dissolved.

MiNNEDOeSA, MN.-T. [Ü. Easton, carriage maker,
amsig ed te C. H. Newton, Winnipeg.PORTAGE TJ PRAIRIE, MAN. - Morrow Bros.,
general store, asstgned.

ROLND, MAN.-A. Cameron & Vo., furniture,
dlssolved.

STONEWALL, MAN.-Pepper & Toole, agricultural
implements, etc dissolved.

STRATHCLAIR, MANz. -- . Roberts & Vo., general
store asslgned.

WINNIPEG, ikAN.-Maflitoba Plumbing Co. (estate
of) stock te be sold.

Noya Scotia Wool Depot, damaged by fire.
Làcoemn, N.W.T.-Ljacombe Co-operative Co.,

sold branch at Ponoka to J. Mcdlugh.
RED DEi, N.W.T.-George A. Love, lumber,

succeeded b y Red Deer Luinber Co.
REGINA N.W.T.-James E. Sprague, general store,

âëceased.

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation.
your steam boiter, valves, engine, steam
sure to be done by the use of.

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUND

Give a long life to
pipes, etc., which is

m à

Every up-to-date steam user is alive t*o its many good
qualities. For everything iii the miii supply line ask

THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNO 008,9?LJ.MI>NT

186 Quo.n Street East,

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TnEs CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertlsement appears at Intervals.

Abbey Improved Chilled Shot Ca., Newcastle-
on-Tyne Engiand.......................

Adams G.0 & Co., Melbourne, Australia .... 40
Agriculture. Ontar* o Ministor of Toronto ... 33
Abert Mtg. Co., Hillsborough NB . ........ 6
American Steam Gauge & v1alve*Mg Co., 4

Boston, Mass...................
Ainerican Steam Pump Co. Battie C re ek, *

Midi.................................... 27
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... 40
.ArmstrngMNig. Co., Bridgeport Conn ... 29
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, Ïlass., and To-

ronto....................................lice

Babcock & Wilcox, Montroal and Toronto .... ofc
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont...ibc
Bellbouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal ..... ..... 33
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont ... ibc
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal.......... ..... ic
Bertram John & Son, Dunda»ý Ont.......3
Bourne-lËuiler Co., Cleveland, Ohio.-.....35
Bouvier, L. P., Toronto.....................
Bowden, J. W. & Co, Toronto ................ 3à
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York........... 35
Bristol Co., Waterbury Conn ................. obe
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Montreal. ............ 34
Brunner, Mond & Co., North wich,Eng.'-.....5
Budden, Hanibury A., Montreal ............... 40
Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y ..... ......... 28
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio ............ ... .. 21
Butterfiold & Co., Rock Island, Que........... 5
Buyers Guide, Toronto ............ ........... 7
Canada Chemical Mig. Co., London, Ont ... ifc
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.... ..... ifc
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont ... 33
Canadian Colored Cotton Mils Co., Montreal 25
Canadian Heine Safety Bolier Co., Toronto..
Canadian Office & School Furnituro Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ...................... 40
Canadian Rand Drill oMotel.....37
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Leývis, Que .............. obc
Case, E gerton R. Toronto .................. of c
Clercy, Jules de, Yroronto ..................... 7
CookburnW Mr.M.Toronto.............35
Cooper, Ja~mes Mkig. Co., Montreal............ 15
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont..ý............... 19
Crosby Steam Gauge & Vav o., Boston,

Mass............... .............. ...... ibc
Cyclone Grate Bar Co., Torontoe.............. 18
Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Dean, Walter, Toronto ........................ 38
Desbarats Advertising Agency, Montreal....33
Diamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto ... 26
Dixon, H., Toronte ................ 33
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., jee* èyCity, N.J 26
Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal ............. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto. ofc
Dominion Engraving Co., Toronto ........... ibc
Dominion 011 Cloth Co., Montreal ............ 31
Dominion Radiator Co., Toronto.............. 23
Dryden, T. H. & A. H., Toronte ............. 40
Eco Magneto Clock Co., Boston, Mass....27
Electrlc Construction Co., London, Ont ... 29

Fensom Elevater Works, Toronte......... oie
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofc
FIrstbrook Box Co, Toronto......... .... .... ihc
Fleming, W. A. & Co., Montreal...... .... .. 17

Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendalîville, md.. 28
Forman John, Montreal...... ............. 8-ibc
Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Pittsburg, Pa..... ..... obe
Frost. W. H.. Smith's Falla, Ont.............. obc

Garfield Oul Co., Cleveland, Ohio ............. 26
Gartshorc, John J., Toronto .. .. ..... 40
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamnilton, Ont ................. ......... 36
General Fire Equipmnent Co., Toronto..... ... 31
Goidie & McCulloch Co., Gait, Ont..... ...... 3
Gray, R. A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33
Greening B. Wire Ca., Hamilton.............. 30
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc
Hamnilton Brass Mfg. Ca., Hamilton, Ont ..
Hamilton Cotton Ca., Hamilton, Ont ......... lifc
Hamilton Facing Milîs Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... ofc
Hamnilton, Wm., Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont 38
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 40
Hay, Peter, Gait, Ont ................. ....... 4
Haro, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont........... 33
Houghton, John, Toronto............ ....... ibc
Howard, E. Clock Ca., Boston, Mass., and

New York City.............26
Hyde, F. & Ca., Monra........... ........ 40
Imperial 011 Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.... 16
Joncs, J. L. E ngravinq Ca., Torontoe......... 40
Jones & Moore Electrie Co., Toronto ......... 35
Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont ................ 34
Keller, John J. & Ca New York, N.Y .... c f
KelZ's Directorios, *ýoronto and London,

Eng ...... .33
Kemp Mig. Co., Taoraon*te*...........6
Kerr Engine Ca., Walkerville, Ont............ 35
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y......... 6
Laurie Engino Ca., Montreal ................
Leitch & Trnbiill, Hamilton, Ont ........... ibe
Leslie, A. C. & Ca., Montreal ................ oie
Lewis, Rice & Son, Torontoe.................. 29
London Machine Tool Ca., London, Ont ... 32
Lumsden, J. & Ca., Montreal ..............
Marine & Fisheries, Minister ai, Ottawa ... 37
Marion & Marion, Montreal................aobc
Mason Regulator Ca., Bosthn, Mass.......... 8
Matheson Wrn. J. & Ca., New York, N.Y.,

and M~ontreal .................... .... 1 5
Merrimac Chomical Ca., Boston, Mass *..bc
Metallie Raofing Ca., Toronto ......... ...... 41
Meyercard Ca., Chicago, Ill1.................. 16
Milnes, J. H. & (Co., Toronto ................. 25
Montreal Pipe Faundry Ca., Montreal.... ic
Morrison James Brass Mig. Ca., Tarante..21
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoil, Ont . 6
Morton Ca., Toronto ......................... 35
McArthur, Corneille & Ca., Montreal .... obc
McEachren Heating & Ventiiating Ca., Gaît,

Ont................. ................... 3
MeGuire, Wiîn. J. & Ca., Toronto............. 31
McLachlan Electric & Gasolene Mater Ca.,

Toronto ................................ 32
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32
McLaren, J. C., Belting Ca., Montreal ......... 27
Neif, -A. C., Toronto.................... ..... 40
New Toronto Waolstock Ca., New Toronto,

Ont..................................... ibc
Northey Mfg. Ca., Tarante ................... 8

Northrop iran Warks, Valleyfield, Que..
Nova Scotia Steol Ca., New Glasgow, N.S..

Oakley, John & Sons, London, Eng......
Ontario Malleable Iran Ca., Oshawa Ont..
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Ca. %ronto.
Owen Sound Portland Cornent éo., Owen

Sound, Ont ............................

Packard Electric Ca. St. Catharines, Ont ..
Parke, Raderick J., tarante.............. * *Parker, Alfred S., New Tarante, Ont ...
Patent Clathboard Ca., Parry Sound, Ont....
Peerless Wire Ca., Hamilton, Ont ...........
Penînan Mig. Ca., Paris, Ont ..... ... ......
Perrin, Win. R. & Ca., Taranto & Chicago, Ill.
Peterboraug Canoe, Ca., Peterborough, Ont.
Petrie, H. W Tarante ............... ....
Philip, E: J., i'aronte........... .......
Phillips, Eugene F., Electricai Warks, Mont.

real.....................................
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass .............
Poison Iran Warks, Tarante ...............

Queen City 011 Ca., Taranta .............. ofc-34

Raney' s Specialty Ca., Kingston, Ont.,....... 38
Reeves Püiley Mig. Ca., Taronto............. 17
Rohder Plating & Mig. Ca., Thorold, Ont .. 40
Rice Lewis & Son, Tarante .................. 29
Robb Engineering Ca., Amherst, N.S......... 6
Rosamond Woolen Ca., Aimante, Ont ... ibc
Royal Paper Mils Ca., East Angus, Que .... 24

Schoellkopi Hartfard&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y.
Smart-Eby Machne Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... 16
Smith & Cameron, Tarante ................. obe
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American Twln Pop
Safety Valves.

AMERIGAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC, COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURER$ 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, Indicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ali pressures.
Sole Manufacturers of The Thompson Improv.d Indicator.

The only American Indicator awardod a Modal at the Paris Exposition.
Also 0a4ges, locks, Revolution Countere, Pop Safety, Cylinder

and Underwrlters' Water Relief Valves, Recordlng Qauges, Underwrlter@9 Pattern fronPyrometers, Balinomet.,.., and ail Stemahlp Instru- teRlifVv.mente. Bond for New Qoneral Catalogue.WaeRlefVle

When writing ta Advertisors kindly mention TUE CAKÂ,DLA&N MA.NTFAcTuRER.
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111ER CANADIAN MANUFACTUREX

Smith Wool-Stock Co.
219 PRONT ST. IL, TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STOCK,SHODDIES9 Etc.
W. H. PARKER J. H. PARIER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO.
MANUPACrnJRERS OP

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Pricea.

NEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CAMA.

A. S IPARKERs NEW TORONTO

Oweln q Woleq a1 ae. Cartetting a Speelul

PIMN AN UFACTUIING CG.
* PARIS, ONT. LIMITED.

Manufacturera of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Llnlngs and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morne, Sono & Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTEF, ONT.

Fe Tweeds,, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitlngs and Trouserlngs.
IRÀX............. Patent Sfety Hydraulicand *dPower ELSVATOR.6

=Telephone Cormection.
W. Ml. 8tery & Son, oT^oN, NT.,
ManufoAturer& ii

or... inI! GIES IiMIlui every vanlety auid style. Mooalno

WIL B0ARBER I & BROS.,
oorgotowne Ont.

Manufactureraoft..

Book and Fine Papors.
ReprodUotIaj* Made for Eight

Cents pir Square Ineh.

"&If Ton** Made Direct from

unwwwwvilsu

STEAM4CAG

CROSBYSTA AND VALVE 00e
Crosby P" âSaet Valves, ferman kinds et IBolirsWater Relief Valves ne.tb.~ ~ ~ ~~~~b U..wl.,wlhI ul prvdbthe Assocatol Jmctog mutuminure Cm fol ; rsb tommapudl..rwith Uer-gent'.Eecrca ttment; Oreb Dmn revu osmGigosR, Roeerlmg ages Bon t Tesop

saDuENPATENTPUE? VALVES
MLARRIS LINEN 7121E nos£ AND ADJUSTAULE COUPLMNSu

Ail kindaeof Prwaare and Vacuum Gagea mud la the Varleus Arts
aoid Modal Parie UlmstioMe8Ton Nighoost Awavde e lmaMin posein, 10»8

Maln 00em d Works ......... DoSTomw , MASS, m.S...A..
B& de cM.atNew York, ObCgoand ladon. Bug.

LITTLE QUANT "
-cýý-TURBINE

.. fO.B ÂLL PURPOSBS....

HORIZONTAL ANOM VERT L.

DUULT IRN44 *OZ@&.
Moui.ntai ype.W. uuarmnteea bgher 0ce oref zowe tomHoizntl yp.wateo uaed thma...aMy .the market

WMterWbeel Govres. Mie Dreaue Garng, puley, Saftlng md DemrlgsOnfil.gu.esd Go44al audeld en sppftsauen. --0 14-- .ooeU.U.4.dto

1J, Ci, WILSON cf 00,.

PIANOS, and ORGAN8
BILIT TO LAST A UJPETUMK

AND USED TNE WORLD OVER
Snd4for Catalogue Ne. i? te

THE BELL ORGAI AID PIANO GO., LINTEI)
QIIELPe.- - ONTANO.

lýARQE*T r nAbcc. uINCAA.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
QENUINE EMERY

Okey's Flexible Twiled Emery Ooth. O&key's ut Piper m&" Gl"ssPape
1Oakoy'. Em"r Pape,, Blaok L"., Ete.

Prise Medal and Highest ÂwardPiadlha 1876, fer Superierity of Quuiity,
Skifful Manufacture, Sharpm, iD.rabiity, and Unmnity ef Gimân.

Maufd.er, JOHN GAKET & SONS, Limited, Wd"In"5 Mie rug

AODP"KDTOJOHN I

JOH N HOUGHTON
Pr&otloal Maoblnlst

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
MODEU. MAKINO POILY

IFINO lIRE MINQFICTIII 0C.
LUmitod, ST. OTAIOT

.. MaaLufacturers of....
Axes, Edge Tools, Saws,

Farming Impt.m.nts
and SIblyoles

FO R M AN,@» ::à.lc "
Th Firstbrook Box Co.ut

PAOKINO CASe.
DOVIETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPP##4O CASES.

TOP PluS, SIDit-OuLOOKS & 0R08.ARMe
Write for prile& TORONTO, Camai.

CARBONIZER$tnehanei
to animal fiIz,

or tissue. while it destroys burn, etc., ne
efilciently as acid. It leaves the wool im
fine codtion. Manufactured by the

Merima Chmisi < 18PERL ST.f4«Hmo Cheical o.,11StoN.
When witing to Advertisers kinlly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACnURER.

'I
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h PATENTSPROMPTLY SECURED Marion & Marion, MONTREALP TET Write for Il'Inventorls HoIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS ANO EXPERTS. WASHINCTON

-ai

FM

Cs

CD..'

Vz .400

CD

Cà13

McA RTHUR,
CORNEILLE & GO.1,

OFFICES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES;
147 to 151 Commissionors Str..t.

...MON.TREÂL...
&%Ou"EN oTS.OR

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colore and other Coal Tar

Produota.
StamfoMd Nanufaoturing Co.,

Dyewoode and Extracta.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

French Extracta.
MMue xtra.ot Co., Hemlock Extrua
British Alizarine Co., Âluartn.
J. H. Hoald & Co.. Extracte Oak, et&.

- C '1

The Ontario . à
Malleable Iron Go.

..maànufaturer.of.

MALLEABLE c u t
IRON .... *Order W &U klnds

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS0

... .A» ....

M Iscel laneous
Purposes..

OSHAWAP -ONT.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC 00*.
Wu Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 00.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIO MOTOR 00«9 Limitd.
THOMPSON ELEOTRUO 008

W. Manufacture
a complt@ lino of

llead Office,

Limitede

Electric Lightand Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TrO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETrE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA SWITOH
& 8PRINGC 00.,LIMITEOS

Manufacturer. of

.SPECIALTIES FOR..

Stearn and
Ie1etrio Railwaye,

SPRINOSt STEEL CASTINOS,
FROCS, FORGINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELEOTRIS IAILWAYS, ETrC.

INTERLOCKING S WITCH
and SIGNAL PLANTS,

<Under patent. of Moe. BSaxby k&Tirmer,
lmited, of Lon, Eng.)

CANAL BANKI POINT ST. CHABLES,
MONTREAI..

I ~

BRISTOLS PATENT

STEEL BE LT LÂCING
--- ONK HUMDRED &oz

oatost StFength with Last Isterial
EASILY APPUES an LOW IN PRICE

Saues T/me, Savea 8e/ta, çSauea Money
SAMPLEs seuMT FEUE

00.
THEu BRISTOL 00.

WAitErm S,0u10

SMITHPS FALLS

Mal leable
1Iron ... à
Works

00000

CAPA C/TV 3,000 TONS.,

00000

WILLIAM H. FROST
PR0PRI£T0Rý

ONT&RIO, CANADA.

~ARRIER, LAINE &- CO.l SAW MILL 1, Monrea1Branch .. t.
Il CIIINERY. 1I&o"


